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ABSTRACT 
 Bioretention basins are a common stormwater best management practice (BMP) 
used to mitigate the hydrologic consequences of urbanization. Dry wells, also known as 
vadose-zone wells, have been used extensively in bioretention basins in Maricopa 
County, Arizona to decrease total drain time and recharge groundwater. A mixed integer 
nonlinear programming (MINLP) model has been developed for the minimum cost 
design of bioretention basins with dry wells. 
 The model developed simultaneously determines the peak stormwater inflow 
from watershed parameters and optimizes the size of the basin and the number and depth 
of dry wells based on infiltration, evapotranspiration (ET), and dry well characteristics 
and cost inputs. The modified rational method is used for the design storm hydrograph, 
and the Green-Ampt method is used for infiltration. ET rates are calculated using the 
Penman Monteith method or the Hargreaves-Samani method. The dry well flow rate is 
determined using an equation developed for reverse auger-hole flow. 
 The first phase of development of the model is to expand a nonlinear 
programming (NLP) for the optimal design of infiltration basins for use with bioretention 
basins. Next a single dry well is added to the NLP bioretention basin optimization model. 
Finally the number of dry wells in the basin is modeled as an integer variable creating a 
MINLP problem. The NLP models and MINLP model are solved using the General 
Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS). Two example applications demonstrate the 
efficiency and practicality of the model. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction to Bioretention and Dry Wells 
 Stormwater management has undergone a dramatic transformation throughout the 
world in recent decades, as the hydrologic effects of urbanization have become better 
understood. Urban development is associated with an increase in the volume of 
stormwater runoff, increased peak discharges, flashier hydrographs, decreased infiltration 
and evapotranspiration, and water quality degradation.  
To mitigate the adverse hydrological effects of urbanization, various methods 
have been developed to return urban watersheds to a more natural state. These methods 
are collectively termed low impact development (LID) or “green” infrastructure. LID is 
defined by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) as “systems and 
practices that use or mimic natural processes that result in the infiltration, 
evapotranspiration or use of stormwater in order to protect water quality and associated 
aquatic habitat.” There is a wide range of stormwater best management practices (BMPs) 
that have been developed, and vary dramatically across regions, from engineered 
wetlands to permeable pavements. 
A promising at-source stormwater BMP is bioretention (Roy-Poirier et al., 2010). 
Bioretention refers to systems that are designed to provide flood control and water quality 
treatment through a variety of natural processes including evapotranspiration, infiltration, 
biological uptake, microbial decomposition, etc.  
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 Figure 1. A Conventional Bioretention Basin. Source: (Prince George’s County Department of Environmental Resources, 1993) 
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A bioretention system typically consists of a water storage area, vegetation, 
mulch, soil filter media, and in some cases an underdrain to decrease drainage time (Kim 
et al., 2012). A schematic of a conventional bioretention basin is shown in Figure 1. This 
is the original bioretention basin design proposed by Prince George’s County, MD, 
Department of Environmental Resources (PGDER) when bioretention was first 
developed in the early 1990’s and is still used in the US EPA’s bioretention fact sheet 
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1999). Bioretention is an evolving stormwater 
technology and designs vary widely based on geography, application, local standards, etc. 
A unique approach taken in Arizona to bioretention basin design is the use of dry 
wells located in the floor of the basins to directly inject stormwater runoff into the 
substrate. A dry well is a bored hole drilled into the unsaturated vadose zone for the 
purpose of infiltrating stormwater at depth. Dry wells rather than underdrains have been 
used extensively in retention and bioretention basins in Arizona, specifically in Maricopa 
County. The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) had registered 
40,586 drywells by the end of 2008, 96% of which were installed in Maricopa County. It 
is expected that this number is much higher today, as drywell registrations with ADEQ 
exceed 3,000 per year (Graf, 2010). 
Figure 2 shows a schematic for a typical modern dry well. The pretreatment 
interceptor isn’t always provided; many designs have the inlet grate flowing directly into 
the settling chamber in the dry well.  
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Figure 2. Configuration of a Typical Modern Dry Well in Maricopa County.  Source: www.torrentresources.com 
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Bioretention basins and dry wells are relatively new stormwater management 
technologies, and there is a lack of design methods for these BMPs. Most design 
procedures are overly simplistic, many times relying solely on regional drainage codes. 
There is a need for methods to assist designers in site specific optimal design 
recommendations. 
 
1.2 Research Objective 
The objective of this research is to develop a model to determine the optimal 
(least cost) design of bioretention basins and dry wells for the management of 
stormwater, given site specific parameters. The model was tailored for use in optimizing 
local design practices in Arizona, including the use of dry wells, but can be easily 
modified by the user to fit other design scenarios. The optimization model is solved using 
the General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS). 
Currently, design procedures for bioretention basins are simplistic and any 
optimization usually involves iterative trial-and-error procedures. In the Phoenix area, 
bioretention basin design is governed by the minimum requirements put forth in the 
Drainage Policies and Standards for Maricopa County, Arizona. The Flood Contol 
District of Maricopa County (FCDMC) requires that all new developments have a 
retention volume capable of retaining the 100 year, 2 hour duration storm within its 
boundaries, and that the basin drains within 36 hours (Flood Control District of Maricopa 
County, 2007). Designers determine the number of dry wells needed to meet the drain 
time requirement using an assumption of the dry well flow rate. The design dry well 
disposal flow rate is assumed to be 0.1 cfs unless a percolation test is performed on a 
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completed well at the site (Flood Control District of Maricopa County, 2007). Many 
times the basin must be redesigned once a higher flow rate is demonstrated on a 
completed well, at which point construction is already underway. 
Another method for the determination of the number of dry wells needed in a 
basin is the ADEQ design recommendations: one dry well per 6,000 cubic feet of 
drainage volume draining paved areas, and one dry well per 15,000 cubic feet of drainage 
volume draining landscaped areas (Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, 2009). 
These simplistic measures do not take into account any site specific information beyond 
the estimated runoff volume. There is a need for an efficient method to determine the size 
of the basin, amount of dry wells, and dry well depths to meet the stormwater 
requirements at minimal cost.  
The approach taken in this research is to create a nonlinear mathematical model to 
describe the inflows and outflows from the basin, compute the storm duration that will 
result in the maximum storage volume required, and design the optimum basin to provide 
the required stormwater management while taking into account associated costs, 
eliminating the need for trial-and-error.  
 
1.3 Methodology and Phases of Research 
 The optimization model developed here is an expansion of the nonlinear 
programming (NLP) optimization model for the design of infiltration basins developed 
by Stafford et al. (2015). To expand the model for use with bioretention basins and dry 
wells, model development took place in four phases: 
(1) Expand the existing infiltration basin optimization model to include bioretention. 
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(2) Addition of one dry well to the bioretention model. 
(3) Model the number of dry wells as an integer variable, allowing multiple dry wells 
in the bioretention model. 
(4) Application of the models developed. 
 
Phase 1 - Bioretention  The primary difference between an infiltration basin and a bioretention basin is 
the addition of vegetation. The addition of an evapotranspiration (ET) outflow was the 
primary component in extending the infiltration basin model developed by Stafford et al. 
(2015) for use with bioretention basins. Two approaches to the estimation of the 
evapotranspiration rate are included in the model, one more data intensive than the other. 
Ponding depth in the basin was not accounted for in the original infiltration model, but is 
included in the present model. The calculation of the total drain time of the basin and a 
constraint limiting the drain time to less than 36 hours is added, the maximum allowed by 
FCDMC (Flood Control District of Maricopa County, 2007). The objective function is 
modified to reflect the additional costs of vegetation.  
 
Phase 2 – Single Dry Well 
Incorporating a dry well into the optimization model requires an analytical 
relationship between site specific data and the dry well flow rate. A literature review 
revealed a lack of research on the hydraulics of dry wells. This is presumably due to the 
limited geographical extent of the use of dry wells. The most applicable analytical 
relationship for the estimation of the flow rate from a dry well is used by the Washington 
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Department of Transportation and is based upon work done by the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation (USBR) in the early 1950’s. This relationship is added to the model, and the 
objective function is modified to reflect the costs of the dry well. 
 
Phase 3 – Variable Number of Dry Wells 
 Allowing the model to determine the optimal number of dry wells requires the use 
of mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) in order to model the number of dry 
wells as an integer variable. Modeling more than one dry well also requires knowledge of 
the hydraulic interaction of multiple dry wells. Due to the lack of research on dry wells, 
no analytical relationship was found describing the hydraulic effects of one dry well on 
another. The hydraulic interaction of multiple dry wells is avoided in the model by a user 
specified minimum spacing. This minimum spacing defines the upper limit for the 
number of dry wells in the basin, an integer variable.  
 
Phase 4 – Application of the Models Developed 
The models developed are solved for example applications using the General 
Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS). GAMS is a modeling system for mathematical 
programming and optimization that is capable of solving linear, nonlinear, and integer 
nonlinear programming. GAMS has been used to solved many problems in water and 
hydrology. Mays and Tung (1992) used GAMS to formulate many water resources 
optimization problems ranging from pipeline design to reservoir operation to 
groundwater management. GAMS is capable of solving nonlinear programming (NLP) 
problems (infiltration, bioretention, and bioretention with single dry well models) as well 
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as mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) problems (number of dry wells as an 
integer variable). 
The models developed are applied to two example developments on the Arizona 
State University (ASU) campus to illustrate the optimization application. The first 
example is an existing development with a drainage plan that incorporates a bioretention 
basin. All phases of the model are run for the first example application to compare the 
results. The second example is a hypothetical larger development at the same location. 
The purpose of this example is to apply the final MINLP model developed to a larger 
watershed. The soil and ET parameters are varied to investigate how the model responds.  
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2. STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 
2.1 Hydrologic Effects of Urbanization  
Urban development is associated with an increase in impervious surfaces such as 
roadways, roofs, and sidewalks. An increase in imperviousness increases the volume of 
water available for runoff due to a reduction in infiltration. Traditionally, stormwater is 
routed from paved surfaces through storm sewers to concrete lined channels (“grey” 
infrastructure) designed with maximum hydraulic efficiency to convey water out of the 
urban area. Properly designed, this can effectively minimize flooding of urban areas 
during storm events, but also removes water from the local watershed that otherwise 
would recharge groundwater or irrigate vegetation.  
A drastic example of the hydrologic effects of urbanization and “grey” 
stormwater infrastructure can be found in Los Angeles. Runoff to the ocean consisted of 
about 5% of the total precipitation in the Los Angeles River basin in the 1920’s. After 
intense urbanization, a dramatic increase in paved surface area, and increased hydraulic 
efficiency associated with artificial channels and traditional storm drainage collection 
systems, the runoff to the ocean increased to about 50% of the total precipitation 
(Stephens et al., 2012). Under predevelopment conditions, this increased volume of 
runoff would have infiltrated to recharge the groundwater, naturally irrigated vegetation, 
and provided evaporative cooling. 
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Figure 3. The Effect of Urbanization on the Storm Runoff Hydrograph. Source: (Chow et al., 1988) 
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An additional adverse effect of traditional stormwater management is a decrease 
in water quality. Increased urbanization has caused stormwater to become a significant 
source of water pollution, as all of the pollutants in the urban environment are efficiently 
transported with no treatment to a receiving body downstream. The US EPA has 
estimated that 30% of the known water pollution in the United States is a result of 
stormwater runoff. 
 
2.2 BMPs for Stormwater Management 
In order to manage stormwater to minimize the negative hydrologic effects of 
urbanization in an increasingly urban world, many stormwater best management practices 
(BMPs) have been developed. The development of BMPs in the United States began in 
earnest after 1990 when the need to control stormwater quality was legally recognized by 
the US EPA. Until the 1990’s, stormwater management largely focused on flood 
protection.  
Stormwater BMPs include wet ponds, green roofs, stormwater wetlands, porous 
pavements, grass swales, sand filters, dry detention, etc. Stormwater BMPs generally rely 
on storage, infiltration, and evapotranspiration to reduce the frequency and intensity of 
flood events and associated pollutant loads (Lee et al., 2010).  
Many studies have been done on a variety of BMPs, providing a wide yet 
inconsistent set of data. There have been stormwater BMP manuals developed by cities, 
counties, and states across the U.S., all with varying recommendations and complexity. 
Attempting to review and summarize the information gathered from the various studies 
and design manuals reveals inconsistent study methods and lack of associated design 
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information (Strecker et al., 2001). There is no authoritative stormwater BMP manual in 
Arizona.  
In 2012, the US EPA partnered with the City of Phoenix to create a report titled 
“Green Infrastructure Barriers and Opportunities in Phoenix, Arizona” (Mittman et al., 
2013). Green infrastructure techniques identified for the Phoenix area include 
bioretention basins and bioswales consisting of depressed landscaped areas, simple 
surface treatments, mulching, and drought tolerant planting. A lack of an LID design 
manual for the area was identified as a limiting factor in the extent of green infrastructure 
practices. BMP manuals have been developed by The Los Angeles County Department of 
Public Works and the City of San Diego, which are generally applicable to the semiarid 
climate of Maricopa County, though neither manual covers the use of dry wells. 
Detention, retention, and bioretention basins have become widespread in Arizona 
in part because of the requirements for onsite retention of stormwater. Table 1 presents a 
summary of the stormwater retention / detention requirements of several Arizona 
jurisdictions. One reason for the widespread use of dry wells in Arizona is the need for 
retention basins to meet the 36 hour drain time requirement.  
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Table 1. Stormwater Retention Requirements of Several Arizona Jurisdictions. Source: (Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, 2009)
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2.3 Infiltration Basins 
An infiltration basin is a stormwater BMP where the primary method of water 
quality treatment and volume reduction is through infiltration. Infiltration basins are a 
type of retention basin, but are located in areas of high permeability soils so that the 
stored stormwater infiltrates into the ground rather than being stored permanently. 
Infiltration basins may have an emergency spillway structure to direct excess stormwater, 
but they are sized in order to infiltrate the design storm through the soil of the basin 
rather than discharge runoff through an outlet. Infiltration basins treat stormwater 
collected locally, or transported through storm sewers like the design shown in Figure 4. 
A primary benefit of infiltration basins over other stormwater BMPs is the groundwater 
recharge resulting from the increased infiltration. 
Infiltration basins generally work best in areas with high permeability soils and a 
sufficiently deep groundwater table or bedrock elevation. The LA County BMP manual 
requires a minimum soil infiltration rate of 0.5 inches/hour and at least 10 feet of 
groundwater separation (County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works, 2010). 
Infiltration basins where site parameters allow for sufficient surface infiltration are 
generally preferred over systems with dry wells or other recharge methods because they 
offer the best opportunity for clogging control and the best soil-aquifer treatment of the 
infiltrating stormwater  (Bouwer, 2002).  
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Figure 4. Typical Infiltration Basin Design. Source: (American Iron and Steel Institute, 1995)  
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2.4 Bioretention 
Bioretention is one of the most frequently used stormwater management tools in 
urbanized watersheds (Davis et al., 2009). Bioretention basins can be as simple as a 
retention basin that is vegetated, usually with several types of vegetation including 
herbaceous groundcover species, shrubs, and trees. Bioretention basins are also referred 
to as “rain gardens” or “bioinfiltration basins”. The concept of bioretention systems for 
stormwater treatment was inspired by similar natural systems to treat sewage effluents 
(Roy-Poirier et al., 2010). 
Bioretention basins have many benefits in addition to those provided by a 
retention basin without vegetation, including increased water removal through 
transpiration, increased pollutant removal, and improvements in the livability of urban 
areas. Vegetation can also increase infiltration in a basin with root systems (Roy-Poirier 
et al., 2010). As these stormwater management facilities are located in dense urban areas, 
the additional benefits of shading, evaporative cooling, and aesthetics are welcome. 
Bioretention basins have been shown to successfully reduce pollutants such as suspended 
solids, nutrients, hydrocarbons, and heavy metals primarily through sedimentation, 
filtration, sorption, plant uptake and storage, and microbial decomposition (Davis et al., 
2009). 
The design of bioretention basins vary greatly across the country. Current design 
guidelines lack consistency across regions, and there is a lack of knowledge on the  
 18  
 
  
Figure 5. A Bioretention Basin Located on the Arizona State University Campus. Photo: Mason Lacy 
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performance of bioretention systems in arid or semiarid climates (C. Houdeshel et al., 
2012; Roy-Poirier et al., 2010). Bioretention in arid and semi-arid climates presents both 
opportunities and challenges. 
Mulch is rarely used in xeric climates as it becomes sun-faded, then must be 
disposed of and replaced because the dry conditions do not provide an environment that 
promotes decomposition (C. Houdeshel et al., 2012). Gravel is used in place of mulch in 
many designs. Selecting plants for use in arid regions requires greater consideration due 
to limited water (C. Houdeshel and Pomeroy, 2010). Another important difference is the 
relative importance of infiltration and groundwater recharge in arid regions as opposed to 
more mesic regions. Many bioretention basins in Arizona incorporate drywells in an 
attempt to increase recharge. 
In order to satisfy the LID goals of bioretention, the vegetation chosen for basins 
should ideally be able to sustain itself without irrigation. A primary goal of green 
infrastructure is to limit the use of irrigation in landscaping (Davis et al., 2009). This can 
be a challenge in water limited regions such as the arid southwest. Few non-native 
vegetation species can survive in the dry conditions as well as inundation during a storm. 
This is one reason native plant species are common in successful bioretention systems in 
xeric climates.  Native, non-invasive plants are also preferable as seeds and plant 
materials may be transported into natural receiving waters and environments ideal for 
natural recruitment (C. Houdeshel and Pomeroy, 2010). The American Society of Civil 
Engineers (ASCE) plant suggestions for use in bioretention in Phoenix are shown in 
Table 2.  
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Table 2. Suggested Plants for Use in Bioretention in Phoenix, AZ. Source: (C. Houdeshel and Pomeroy, 2010) 
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Figure 6. A Non-Native South American Mesquite Uprooted in a Storm. Photo: Mason Lacy 
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An example of the superior performance of native vegetation over foreign 
vegetation can be seen in mesquite trees used in Arizona. South American mesquite 
species are commonly used as landscape trees in place of native velvet mesquite due to 
their ability to grow faster and create dense shade canopies. However, these South 
American mesquites require regular irrigation, produce shallow roots that can damage 
nearby hardscape and become vulnerable to uprooting in storms, produce flowers that are 
not as attractive to native bees and birds, and hybridize with native species (MacAdam, 
2012).  
 
2.5 Dry Wells 
In arid environments with large water demands, water supply can rely heavily on 
groundwater. Often this results in over withdrawal from groundwater aquifers, depleting 
vital resources. Recharging depleted groundwater reserves is often a primary water 
management goal in arid regions. Changes in stormwater management have been seen as 
a way to increase natural recharge, and many unique techniques have been developed to 
promote groundwater recharge. In Maricopa County that has meant dry wells. 
The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) defines a dry well as 
“a bored, drilled, or driven shaft or hole with a depth that is greater than its width and that 
is designed and constructed specifically for the disposal of stormwater” (Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality, 2009). A dry well can be as simple as an 
excavated pit or a pre-fabricated storage chamber. Original dry well designs consisted of 
a pit filled with gravel, riprap, rubble or other debris (Poribesh, Accessed 2016).  
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Figure 7. Section of a Simple Dry Well with Sand or Gravel Gill and Perforated Supply Pipe. The arrows represent downward flow in the wetted zone with hydraulic conductivity K. Source: (Bouwer, 2002) 
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Figure 7 shows a section view of a basic vadose-zone recharge well (another term 
for a dry well). The Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) uses dry 
wells consisting of pre-cast concrete cylinders with drain holes. A schematic of a typical 
dry well configuration used by WSDOT is shown in Figure 8. 
A concern with dry wells is that if polluted stormwater is directly injected into the 
groundwater, the aquifer can be rendered useless as a drinking water source (Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality, 2009). Another disadvantage of dry wells is that 
eventually their infiltrating surface will clog up because of accumulation of suspended 
soil soils and/or biomass. They cannot be pumped for “backwashing” the clogging layer 
because they are located in the vadose zone (Bouwer, 2002). 
 To minimize these consequences, dry well regulation in Arizona requires 
pretreatment of stormwater prior to injection into the substrate. ADEQ maintains a list of 
recommended flow control and pre-treatment technologies for dry wells. The flow 
control technologies include manual or automatic normally closed valves, a raised dry 
well inlet within the retention basin, magnetic mat or cap, primary sump, interceptor, or 
settling chamber. Pre-treatment technologies include combined settling chamber and 
oil/water separator, filtration / adsorption, passive skimmers, or catch basin inlet filters 
(Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, 2009). Modern dry well construction in 
Arizona usually includes a settling chamber and an absorbent sponge to provide removal 
of pavement oils. The standard dry well system typically has a minimum effective 
settling capacity of 1,000 gallons per chamber, resulting in a settling chamber 16 feet 
deep for a four foot ID chamber (Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, 2009).  
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Figure 8. Plans for a Pre-cast Concrete Dry Well Similar to Those Used by WSDOT. Source: (Massmann, 2004) 
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ADEQ recommends a hydrophobic petrochemical absorbent with a minimum capacity of 
128 ounces. A design detail for a typical dry well installed in Arizona is shown in Figure 
9. Dry wells are typically located in the floor of a retention or bioretention basin to accept 
stormwater runoff. ADEQ recommends that dry well surface grates are raised at least 
three inches above the bottom of landscaped retention basins, see Figure 10. 
The depth of the dry well is required to be a minimum of 10ft above the 
groundwater table in order to provide additional filtration of the stormwater before it 
enters the aquifer (Flood Control District of Maricopa County, 2007). Dry wells in 
Maricopa County range from 19ft deep to depths greater than 120ft, with dry wells as 
deep as 180ft being constructed (Graf, 2010). The depths of dry wells registered with 
ADEQ are shown in Figure 11.  
The majority of dry wells in the United States have been installed in Arizona, 
however Washington has more than 26,000 registered dry wells and Oregon has over 
27,000 (Graf, 2010). The number of dry wells registered by the Arizona Department of 
Environmental Quality (ADEQ) is shown in Figure 11.  
Proper maintenance is extremely important to the functioning of dry wells. ADEQ 
recommends inspections of dry wells at least annually, or if water remains standing in the 
retention basin for longer than 36 hours (Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, 
2009). Maintenance should include removal of all sediment, cleaning of all filters and 
screens and replacement of chemical absorbents. Failure to properly maintain a dry well 
can result in premature clogging of the infiltration media and/or pollutants entering the 
groundwater. 
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Figure 9. Dry Well Design Detail. Source: www.torrentresources.com 
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Figure 10. Inlet to a Dry Well Located in the Bioretention Basin Shown in Figure 5. Photo: Mason Lacy 
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Figure 11. Number of Registered Dry Wells in Arizona, Above, and Their Depths, Below. Source: (Graf, 2010) 
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3. PREVIOUS OPTIMIZATION MODELS FOR STORMWATER MANAGEMENT 
3.1 Storm Sewer Systems 
Storm sewer systems were the first stormwater management systems to be 
optimized. Optimization models for storm sewer system design were first developed in 
the mid-1960’s (Deininger, 1966; Holland, 1966). Linear programming (LP) and non-
linear programming (NLP) were introduced in these early models. These optimization 
procedures had many limitations, for example the inability deal with integer values such 
as discrete pipe diameters. These models were developed based on a given sewer system 
layout. 
Later models took advantage of new optimization techniques such as dynamic 
programming (DP), discrete differential dynamic programming (DDDP), and 
evolutionary algorithms. DP and DDDP provided many benefits, including the ability to 
model discrete pipe diameters (Mays et al., 1976; Merritt and Bogan, 1973; Tang et al., 
1975). With the advances in optimization procedures, model developers were able to 
create models considering the optimal layout of storm sewer systems as well as the 
optimal pipe design (Argaman et al., 1973; Mays et al., 1976). 
Genetic algorithms have been popular for sewer system optimization since an 
evolutionary algorithm was first applied to the problem by Cembrowicz and Krauter 
(1987). As optimization techniques continue to evolve, new ways to approach the 
problem evolve as well. Afshar (2010) applied an ant colony optimization algorithm to 
the optimal storm sewer system problem. Karovic and Mays (2014) developed an 
optimization model for the design of storm sewers for given layouts using simulated 
annealing. Steele et al. (2016) developed a model combining the layout problem and 
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optimal pipe design. The procedure solves the mixed-integer nonlinear programming 
(MINLP) problem using GAMS and the simulated annealing procedure for design 
developed by Karovic and Mays (2014). 
 
3.2 Detention and Retention Networks 
 Detention and retention basins are both areas where excess stormwater is stored, 
but differ in that detention basins slowly drain, usually through an outlet at the base of the 
basin, while retention basins store the water indefinitely until it has infiltrated, evaporated 
or transpired (Harris County Flood Control District, Accessed 2016). In locations with 
heavy rainfall and low infiltration rates, water may remain in a retention basin 
permanently.  
 Detention basin networks have been the subject of several optimization models 
using dynamic programming, as well as genetic algorithms (Bennett and Mays, 1985; 
Mays and Bedient, 1982; Yeh and Labadie, 1997). More recently Oxley and Mays (2014) 
developed an optimization model for detention basin systems using a simulated annealing 
procedure and interfacing with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineer’s Hydrologic 
Engineering Center – Hydrologic Modeling System (HEC-HMS). This model optimized 
the size and location of detention systems, including outlet structures.  
 Retention basins have been considered as a network less often than detention 
basins, resulting in less optimization models for retention systems. In the case of a 
complex watershed with multiple sub-watersheds, sizing basins to only retain flow from 
their contributing subwatershed may result in a suboptimal solution in terms of flood 
control and cost. Travis and Mays (2008) developed a discrete dynamic programming 
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technique to determine the optimal location and geometry of a system of retention basins 
within a watershed. The primary means of disposal of stormwater in the retention basins 
in the model is through infiltration.  
 
3.3 Infiltration Basins 
There have been design aids and methods developed for infiltration basins, though 
optimization models for infiltration basins considered individually are rare. Akan (2002) 
developed a design aid for stormwater infiltration structures, though there was no 
optimization component. Perez-Pedini et al. (2005) developed a procedure including a 
hydrological model of an urban watershed and a genetic algorithm to determine the 
optimal location for infiltration facilities. This model did not actually design the 
infiltration facilities.  
Stafford et al. (2015) developed a model for the purpose of optimizing the design 
of infiltration basins.  The non-linear programming (NLP) model uses the modified 
rational method to develop a hydrograph for the design storm event and the Green-Ampt 
infiltration method to estimate infiltration. This model was extended for the design of 
bioretention basins with dry wells in this study. 
The objective of the optimization model is to determine the infiltration basin 
design with minimum cost. The objective function takes into account land cost, cost of 
excavation, and cost of hydroseeding the basin as expressed below: 
        Minimize Z =  U୉(LWd) + Uୱ(Aୠ) + U୐(LW)                     (1)     
where L, W, and d are, respectively, the length, width, and depth of the infiltration basin 
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(ft), Aୠ is the area of the basin (ft2), U୉ is the unit cost of excavation ($/ft3), Uୗ is the unit 
cost of seeding the basin ($/ft2), and U୐ is the unit cost of land ($/ft2). 
The objective function is subject to the following constraints: 
(a) Relationship defining basin area and volume based on size, shape and depth 
(b) Rainfall-intensity-duration relationship for the design location 
(c) Time of concentration 
(d) The modified rational method determining the design hydrograph 
(e) Relationship defining the critical storm duration to maximize the detention 
volume 
(f) Infiltration volume as a function of time (Green-Ampt method) 
(g) Infiltration rate as a function of time (Green-Ampt method) 
(h) Volume of storage required to store the storm runoff not infiltrated at the 
critical detention time 
(i) Relationships defining the effects of groundwater mounding and a limit on the 
maximum mound height 
The rainfall intensity-duration-frequency (IDF) relationship defines the rainfall 
intensity, and can be established for a drainage area. The expression for the IDF 
relationship is defined as: 
i = ୟ(୘ౚାୠ)౤            (2) 
where i is the intensity of rainfall (in/hr), a, b, and n are regional scalars, and Tୢ  is the 
storm duration (min). The time of concentration is computed using the SCS lag equation 
        tୡ = ଵ଴଴୐బ.ఴቂቀ
భబబబిొ ቁିଽቃ
బ.ళ
ଵଽ଴଴଴ୗబ.ఱ            (3) 
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where tୡ is the time of concentration (min), L is the hydraulic length of the watershed 
(ft), CN is the SCS runoff curve number, and S is the average watershed slope. The 
inflow runoff volume into the basin is defined using the modified rational method 
hydrograph. A general representation of hydrographs produced using the modified 
rational method is shown in Figure 12. The equation for the stormwater inflow is 
                                             V୧୬ = 60Q୔(0.5)ሾ(Tୢ − tୡ) + (Tୢ + tୡ)ሿ          (4) 
where V୧୬ is the stormwater inflow volume (ft3), Q୔ is the peak flow (cfs), Tୢ  is the time 
of duration (min), and tୡ is the time of concentration (min) as defined in Equation 3. The 
outflow from the basin is defined using the Green-Ampt infiltration method.  
 Green and Ampt (1911) proposed an infiltration approach which simplifies the 
infiltration process, defining the wetting front as a sharp boundary dividing the saturated 
soil above from the soil with initial moisture content θ୧. Figure 13 shows a depiction of 
the Green-Ampt infiltration model, where the vertical axis is the distance from the soil 
surface and the horizontal axis is the moisture content of the soil.  
The Green and Ampt equation for total volume infiltrated is: 
F(t) = Kt + ψΔθln ቀ1 + ୊(୲)ந୼஘ቁ           (5) 
where F(t) is the cumulative volume of water infiltrated (in) at time t (hr), K is the 
hydraulic conductivity (in/hr), ψ is the wetting front soil suction head (in), and Δθ is the 
change in moisture content defined as Δθ = η − θ୧ where η is the porosity and θ୧ is the 
initial soil moisture content. The infiltration rate is expressed as: 
    f = K ቀ1 + ந୼஘୊ ቁ            (6) 
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where f is the infiltration rate (in/hr), and F is the cumulative infiltration defined in 
Equation 5. The outflow volume at the time of duration is defined using the Green-Ampt 
infiltration volume: 
                                                      V୭୳୲ = AୠF(Tୢ/60)/12                (7) 
where V୭୳୲ is the volume infiltrated (ft3) at time Tୢ  (min), Aୠ is the area of the basin (ft2), 
and F is the cumulative infiltration (in) as defined by Equation 5. The detention volume 
required for the infiltration basin is given by the difference between the inflow volume 
and the outflow volume: 
                                                                 Vୢ = V୧୬ − V୭୳୲                          (8) 
where Vୢ  is the detention volume required, and V୧୬ and V୭୳୲ are the inflow volume and 
outflow volume defined, respectively, by Equations 4 and 7. 
  Differentiating Equation 8 for detention volume Vୢ  with respect to the duration Tୢ  
and setting the first derivate equal to zero results in an expression for the duration time 
resulting in the maximum required detention volume: 
60Q୔A(−an) ୘ౣ(୘ౣାୠ)౤శభ + 60Q୔ ቀ ୟ(୘ౣାୠ)౤ቁ A − Aୠf(T୫) = 0          (9) 
where T୫ is the duration time (min) resulting in the maximum detention volume, Q୔ is 
the peak inflow to the basin (cfs), A is the watershed area (acres), and a, b, and n are unit-
less parameters defining the IDF relationship. The required basin volume  
V୰ୣ୯ is then computed with Equations 4, 7, and 8: 
                              V୰ୣ୯ = 60Q୔(0.5)ሾ(T୫ − tୡ) + (T୫ + tୡ)ሿ − AୠF(୘ౣ଺଴ )/12      (10) 
The NLP problem is solved using GAMS. 
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Figure 12. Modified Rational Method Hydrographs. Above: Hydrographs for Different Durations. Below: Required Storage Volume. Source: (Mays, 2005) 
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Figure 13. Graphical Depiction of the Green-Ampt Infiltration Model. Source: (Chow et al., 1988) 
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3.4 Vegetative Filter Strips 
A vegetative filter strip (VFS) is a strip of soil and vegetation (usually grass) 
located along the length of a paved surface for the purpose of stormwater management 
and treatment. They are commonly used along roadways, parking lots, and also in 
agricultural areas to treat runoff. A schematic of a typical VFS system for an agricultural 
area is shown in Figure 14. There have been several physical and mathematical models 
developed for VFS systems for stormwater management, though there is a lack of design 
optimization models. One exception is the optimization model developed by Khatavkar 
(2015). The NLP model includes optimization for stormwater management as well as 
sediment control. For the formulation of the model, the VFS system was assumed to be 
located along an impervious surface such as a parking lot or road. The objective of the 
model is to determine the minimum length of VFS that would provide adequate 
infiltration while using the minimum area of land. The kinematic wave equation is used 
for modeling the overland sheet flow and the discharge per unit width is defined using 
Manning’s equation. The infiltration is modeled using the Green-Ampt method. The 
equations are solved using a finite difference scheme. Khatavkar (2015) solves the model 
using GAMS and Microsoft Excel. 
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Figure 14. A Vegetative Filter Strip for Agriculture. Source: University of Florida (http://abe.ufl.edu/carpena/vfsmod/) 
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4. MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
 The objective of the optimization model is to design the minimum cost basin with 
adequate storage volume and outflow capacity such that any stormwater inflows are 
temporarily stored and removed. The outflows for the three phases of the model differ as 
follows: 
 Phase 1 model (bioretention), outflows are through infiltration and 
evapotranspiration. 
 Phase 2 model (bioretention and single dry well), outflows are through 
infiltration, evapotranspiration and a single dry well. 
 Phase 3 model (bioretention and variable number of dry wells), outflows are 
through infiltration, evapotranspiration and, if the number of dry wells is greater 
than zero, one or more dry wells. 
The objective function for the Phase 1 model (bioretention) is subject to the following 
constraints: 
(a) Relationship defining basin area and volume based on size, shape and depth. 
(b) Rainfall-intensity-duration relationship for the design location. 
(c) Time of concentration. 
(d) The modified rational method determining the design hydrograph. 
(e) Relationship defining the critical storm duration to maximize the detention 
volume based on infiltration and evapotranspiration outflows. 
(f) Infiltration volume as a function of time (Green-Ampt method). 
(g) Infiltration rate as a function of time (Green-Ampt method). 
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(h) Evapotranspiration rate (Penman-Monteith method or Hargreaves-Samani 
method). 
(i) Volume of storage required to store the storm runoff not infiltrated or 
evapotranspired at the critical detention time. 
(j) Total basin drain time must be less than 36 hours. 
The objective function for the Phase 2 model (bioretention and single dry well) is subject 
to the same constraints as above, with the following additions / revisions: 
(k) Dry well flow rate relationship based on soil properties and dry well depth. 
(l) Maximum dry well depth is 10 ft above aquifer depth. 
 The determination of critical storm duration, Constraint (e), is revised to 
include dry well outflow in determination of critical storm duration in addition 
to infiltration and evapotranspiration. 
 The calculation of storage volume of required, Constraint (i), is revised to 
include dry well flow rate. 
The objective function for the Phase 3 model (bioretention and variable number of dry 
wells) is subject to the same constraints as the Phase 2 model, except that dry well 
outflows are multiplied by the integer variable of number of dry wells. Dependent on the 
value of the integer variable, dry well outflows could be zero, from one dry well, or 
multiple dry wells. The following constraint is added to the model as an upper limit to the 
number of dry wells in the basin: 
(m) Integer variable number of dry wells is less than maximum number of dry 
wells given by minimum spacing required to prevent hydraulic interference. 
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4.1 Objective Function 
Phase 1 Bioretention 
The objective function used in the infiltration basin model (Equation 1) takes into 
account the cost of land, excavation, and hydroseeding (Stafford et al., 2015). This 
objective function was modified for the Phase 1 model to take into account the cost of 
vegetation, rather than the cost of hydroseeding. The land costs and cost of excavation 
remain. Three different types of vegetation species is the minimum recommended in 
many stormwater BMP manuals, as different species provide differing benefits, increased 
resilience, and resistance to diseases. A tree species, shrub species, and a grass species 
are included in the model. The modified objective function taking into account vegetation 
costs is shown below: 
        Minimize Z = Uୣ(Vୠ) + ൫U୲S୲ିଶ + Uୱ୦Sୱ୦ିଶ + U୥S୥ିଶ൯A୴ + U୪(Aୠ)                 (11) 
where Z is the total cost ($), Uୣ is the unit cost of excavation ($/ft3), Vb is the total 
volume of the basin including freeboard (ft3), Ut, Ush, and Ug are the unit cost for each 
tree, shrub, and grass ($), St, Ssh, and Sg are the spacing of trees, shrubs, and grasses (ft), 
Av is the vegetated area of the basin (ft2), Ul is the unit cost of land ($/ft2), and Ab is the 
total area of the basin (ft2). 
 
Phase 2 Bioretention and Single Dry Well 
Dry well costs reflecting the addition of the dry well are added to the objective 
function. Dry well costs include one-time costs per dry well (settling chamber cost, 
mobilization, etc.), and drilling costs associated with the depth of the dry well. 
Min Z = Uୣ(Vୠ) + ൫U୲S୲ିଶ + Uୱ୦Sୱ୦ିଶ + U୥S୥ିଶ൯A୴ + U୪(Aୠ) + Nୢ୵(Uୢ୵ + Uୢ୰୧୪୪Hୢ୵ ) (12) 
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where Ndw is the number of dry wells in the basin (one), Udw is the unit cost of each dry 
well ($), Udrill is the unit cost of drilling the dry well ($/ft), and Hdw is the depth of the dry 
well (ft). 
 
Phase 3 Bioretention and Variable Number of Dry Wells 
 The objective function is the same as Phase 2, except that Ndw, the number of dry 
wells, is an integer variable that can be zero, one, or multiple up to the limit allowed to 
prevent hydraulic interference. 
 
4.2 Infiltration 
 The Green-Ampt infiltration model used by Stafford et al. (2015) (Equations 5 
and 6) was modified to take into account ponding depth. The ponding depth changes as a 
function of time, and is also a function of the critical duration of the design storm event. 
For the purposes of this model, the average ponding depth during the critical event was 
used: 
h୭ = (12d)/2                      (13) 
where h୭ is the average ponding depth (in) and d is the maximum depth of ponding in the 
basin during the critical storm event (ft). The implicit solution to the cumulative 
infiltration at the critical duration is then given by the following expression: 
         F୲ = K ቀ୘ౣ଺଴ ቁ + (ψ + h୭)(η − θ୧)ln (1 + ୊౪(நା୦౥)(஗ି஘౟))       (14) 
 where F୲ is the cumulative infiltration at the critical duration (in), K is the saturated 
hydraulic conductivity of the soil (in/hr), T୫ is the critical (maximum) duration (min), ψ 
is the wetting front soil suction head (in), h୭ is the average ponding depth (in), η is the 
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soil porosity, and θ୧ is the initial soil moisture content. The infiltration rate at the critical 
storm duration is given below: 
f୫ = K ቀ(நା୦౥)(஗ି஘౟)୊౪ + 1ቁ         (15) 
where f୫ is the infiltration rate at the critical storm duration (in/hr). 
 
4.3 Evapotranspiration 
Evapotranspiration (ET) is one of the key processes in green infrastructure and 
bioretention, but scarce research exists on ET from bioretention basins. ET is not 
included in most conventional urban hydrological models. The belief that urban ET can 
be treated as an abstraction has been referred to as a “gross error” (Denich and Bradford, 
2010). One study performed in Pennsylvania using weighing lysimeters found that 
between 14% and 35% of the precipitation that entered the bioretention basin was lost 
due to evapotranspiration (Hickman Jr, 2011). ET has been included in the formulation of 
this model. 
Two approaches for the estimation of ET rate are included in this model, each 
with different data requirements. The two methods in the model are the Penman-Monteith 
method and the Hargreaves-Samani method. 
 
4.3.1 Penman-Monteith 
The Penman-Monteith equation has been described as the “Cadillac” of 
evapotranspiration models. It offers relatively accurate results, though it is data intensive. 
In the early 1970s, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) 
developed a method for estimating crop-water requirements, and since it has become a 
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widely accepted standard, in particular for irrigation studies (Smith et al., 1998). Since 
the first FAO Irrigation and Drainage Paper (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 1977), many updates 
and revisions have been made. The version used in this model is from the ASCE Task 
Committee on Standardization of Reference Evapotranspiration (Walter et al., 2001). The 
first step in using the Penman-Monteith equation is to determine an evapotranspiration 
rate for a standard reference crop using site specific microclimate parameters. The 
reference ET rate is calculated using the equation below: 
      ET୭ = ଴.ସ଴଼∆(ୖ౤ିୋ)ାஓ
ి౤౐శమళయ୳మ(ୣ౩ିୣ౗)∆ାஓ(ଵାେౚ୳మ)       (16) 
where ET଴ is the standardized reference crop evapotranspiration rate (mm/hr), ∆ is the 
slope vapor pressure-temperature curve (kPa °Cିଵ), γ is a psychometric constant 
(kPa °Cିଵ), R୬ is the calculated net radiation at the crop surface (MJ mିଶhrିଵ), uଶ is the 
mean hourly wind speed at a 2-m height (m/s), eୱ is the saturation vapor pressure (kPa), 
eୟis the mean actual vapor pressure (kPa), G is the soil heat flux density at the soil 
surface (MJ mିଶhrିଵ), T is the mean ambient air temperature (°C), C୬is the numerator 
constant (K mm sଷMgିଵhrିଵ), and Cd is the denominator constant (s/m).  
 The reference ET rate is then multiplied by a crop coefficient factor to calculate 
the estimated ET rate for a specific crop: 
ETୡ = Kୡ(ET୭)         (17) 
where ETୡ is the evapotranspiration rate for a specific crop (mm/hr), and Kେ is a 
dimensionless crop coefficient. For more information on the ASCE Standardization of 
Reference Evapotranspiration Equation, see the 2005 ASCE-EWRI Task Committee 
Report (Walter et al., 2001). 
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4.3.2 Hargreaves-Samani 
 The Hargreaves-Samani method is a less data intensive estimate of potential ET. 
The original Hargreaves-Samani equation was developed in the early 1980’s when 
simplified ET equations were required in irrigation water requirement computations in 
California and other semiarid regions (Hargreaves and Samani, 1982). The only data 
requirements are temperature and latitude. While simple, the method has seen substantial 
use due to its efficiency and relative reliability. Temperature-radiation potential 
evapotranspiration approaches such as Hargreaves-Samani actually tend to provide better 
results for rainfall-runoff models than the Penman approach (Oudin et al., 2005). Relative 
humidity is not explicitly contained in the equation, but it is implicitly represented by the 
difference in maximum and minimum temperature. The Hargreaves-Samani equation 
contained in the model is shown below: 
       ET୭ = 0.0135(KT)(Rୟ)(T୫ୟ୶ − T୫୧୬)భమ(T + 17.8)       (18) 
where KT is an empirical coefficient, Rୟ is the extraterrestrial radiation (mm/day), T୫ୟ୶ 
and T୫୧୬ are the maximum and minimum daily temperature (°C), and T is the average 
daily temperature (°C). It is recommended to use KT = 0.162 for “interior” regions and 
KT = 0.19 for coastal regions (Samani, 2000). The reference crop ET rate is then 
multiplied by a dimensionless crop coefficient Kେ (Equation 17). 
 
4.4 Dry Well Hydraulics 
There has been little research done on the hydraulics of drywells. Dry wells are 
located entirely in the vadose zone, resulting in flow from dry wells occurring entirely as 
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unsaturated flow. Conventional well pumping equations are not valid for unsaturated 
conditions. 
Two-dimensional finite difference methods have been used in a few instances to 
model the drainage of dry wells (Bandeen, 1987; Massmann, 2004). Bandeen (1987) used 
the saturated-unsaturated flow model UNSAT to perform three case study simulations of 
dry well drainage in Tucson, AZ. Massmann (2004) modeled flow from a dry well under 
transient conditions using the finite difference model VS2DH 3.0. Both of these are two-
dimensional models that utilize finite difference techniques to solve Richard’s equation, 
the governing equation for unsaturated conditions.   
In a report prepared for the Washington State Department of Transportation 
(WSDOT), an approach for estimating the steady state infiltration rate from dry wells is 
presented (Massmann, 2004). The infiltration rate from a dry well is initially high, then 
decreases as the underlying soil becomes saturated and the hydraulic gradient decreases. 
Massmann (2004) used the two-dimensional, saturated-unsaturated, finite-difference 
model VS2DH 3.0 to simulate the transient radial flow system from a dry well. The 
decrease in infiltration rate versus time can be seen in the simulation run, presented in 
Figure 15. The dry well modeled is the pre-cast concrete type used by WSDOT shown in 
Figure 8. The “double-barrel” configuration referenced is a dry well in which two 
concrete sections are used vertically, resulting in a dry well with a depth of 12 feet. 
As can be seen in Figure 15, the infiltration rate over time approaches steady 
state. To estimate this steady state infiltration rate, Bouwer (2002) and Massmann (2004) 
advocate the use of an equation developed for reverse auger-hole flow. This approach 
utilizes a relationship originally developed by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) 
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for use with the well permeameter method field permeability test (USBR 7300-89) (U.S. 
Department of the Interior, 1990). This relationship is based on an analytical solution for 
“Flow from a Test-Hole Located above Groundwater Level” developed by R.E. Glover 
(Zanger, 1953). 
The analytical solution describes the fluxes out of the well by Darcy relationships 
based on the assumptions of steady-state flow, homogeneous, isotropic, rigid porous 
medium, and a semi-infinite, field saturated flow domain (Reynolds et al., 1983). The 
relationship developed by Glover assumes that gravity flow is negligibly small compared 
to pressure flow. 
The analytical relationship recommended by Bouwer (2002) and Massmann 
(2004) for estimating the dry well flow rate is included in the model and shown below: 
         Qୢ୵ = (2πKୢ୵Hୢ୵ଶ) Cୢ୵⁄             (19) 
Cୢ୵ = sinhିଵ ቀୌౚ౭ୟ ቁ − ට( ୟୌౚ౭)ଶ + 1 + ୟୌౚ౭        (20) 
where Qdw is the flowrate from the drywell (cfs), Kdw is the average field saturated 
hydraulic conductivity over the depth of the well (ft/s), Hdw is the depth of the drywell 
(ft), a is the radius of the dry well (ft), and Cdw is a coefficient.  
Massmann (2004) used this equation to estimate the infiltration rate for dry wells 
with various hydraulic conductivity rates and groundwater depths. The infiltration rates 
calculated ranged from more than 5 cfs to less than 0.1 cfs. The results show that if the 
depth to the water table is fixed, the infiltration rate into the dry well is linearly 
proportional to the hydraulic conductivity value (Massmann, 2004). 
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Figure 15. Infiltration Rate Versus Time for a Typical Dry Well Used by WSDOT. Source: (Massmann, 2004) 
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 The infiltration rates estimated using the analytical equation were compared to 
dry well flow rates observed in the field. The comparison of the estimated values and the 
observed flow rates are shown in Table 3 and Figure 16. Massmann (2004) hypothesized 
that the lack of proportionality in the results is due to the hydraulic conductivity values 
estimated from the grain size curves for the dry wells under-estimating the effective 
hydraulic conductivity values, resulting in conservative estimates for the infiltration rates.  
 In designs with multiple dry wells, the hydraulic interaction between the dry wells 
should be taken into account, as closely spaced dry wells could affect their respective 
infiltration rates. In the case of multiple conventional wells pumping from the phreatic 
zone, the cone of depression from one will affect the pumping capacity of a nearby well. 
Because dry wells are located entirely in the vadose zone, the analytical relationships for 
multiple conventional wells do not apply.  
 Massmann (2004) developed recommendations for the spacing of dry wells based 
upon the results of simulations using the unsaturated flow model VS2DH 3.0. For sites 
with a water table deeper than 30 feet, the recommended spacing to prevent overlap of 
groundwater mounds is five times the radius of the excavation for the dry well, or 
approximately 50 feet for the design used by WSDOT. In general, sites with lower 
hydraulic conductivity values and sites with shallower groundwater tables required 
greater spacing (Massmann, 2004). ADEQ recommends a minimum dry well spacing of 
100 feet, center to center (Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, 2009). 
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Table 3. Comparison of Estimated and Observed Dry Well Flow Rates in Washington State. Source: (Massmann, 2004) 
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Figure 16. Observed and Calculated Infiltration Rates for Dry Wells in Washington State. Source: (Massmann, 2004) 
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  The hydraulic interaction of dry wells is avoided in the MINLP model by 
defining an upper limit to the number of dry wells allowed in the basin using the area of 
the basin computed and a user specified minimum spacing: 
     Nୢ୵ ≤ ୐୛ୗ୔ౚ౭మ                      (21) 
where Nୢ୵ is the number of dry wells in the basin (an integer variable), L and W are the 
length and width of the basin (ft), and SPୢ ୵ is the user entered minimum dry well spacing 
(ft). This creates a maximum number of dry wells allowed in the basin based on the area 
and minimum spacing. The value of Nୢ୵ is allowed to be less than this maximum 
number. 
 The analytical equation used to compute the infiltration flow rate into the well 
does not take into account clogging of the infiltration media over the lifetime of the well. 
Cleaning out the settling chamber must occur regularly, because the dry well cannot be 
cleaned out by “backwashing”, and once the infiltration media is clogged the dry well 
becomes useless. Bouwer (2002) noted that more research is needed on vadose-zone 
recharge wells to develop an optimum design for well capacity, clogging control, useful 
life, and minimum long-term cost of recharge per unit volume of water. Ultimately the 
usefulness of dry wells depends on their useful lives. 
 
4.5 Critical Storm Duration 
Phase 1 Bioretention 
 Using the Green-Ampt infiltration rate and the evapotranspiration rate calculated 
with the ASCE Penman-Monteith equation or Harman-Samani equation, the implicit 
solution for the critical storm duration using the modified rational method can be 
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developed. As in the infiltration model, the volume of storage required is given by the 
difference between the inflow volume and the outflow volume: 
                                                                 Vୢ = V୧୬ − V୭୳୲                        (22) 
where Vୢ  is the detention volume required, and V୧୬ and V୭୳୲ are the inflow volume and 
outflow volume. The inflow volume is defined by Equation 4 as in the infiltration model 
using the modified rational method.  The outflow volume, however, includes ET as well 
as infiltration. The outflow volume at the time of duration is defined using the Green-
Ampt infiltration and the ET rate defined by Penman-Monteith or Hargreaves-Samani: 
                                                      V୭୳୲ = ୅ౘ୊ቀ
౐ౚలబ ቁଵଶ + ETେ(Tୢ 60⁄ )                    (23) 
where V୭୳୲ is the volume infiltrated or evapotranspired (ft3) at time Tୢ  (min), Aୠ is the 
area of the basin (ft2), F is the cumulative infiltration (in) as defined by Equation 14, and 
ETେ is the evapotranspiration rate (in/hr) defined by Equation 17 using the reference ET 
calculated by Equation 16 or 18. Differentiating Equation 22 for detention volume Vୢ  
with respect to the duration Tୢ  and setting the first derivate equal to zero results in an 
expression for the duration time resulting in the maximum volume required. The storm 
duration time which forces the maximum storage volume required is called the “critical 
storm duration.” The implicit solution for the critical storm duration is: 
   (୘ౣ(ଵି୬)ାୠ)(୘ౣାୠ)(౤శభ) =
୐୛ ౜ౣశు౐ౙ(భమ)(యలబబ)
ଶେ୅          (24) 
where n and b are regional intensity coefficients, L and W are the length and width of the 
basin (ft), ETୡ is the evapotranspiration rate (in/hr), C is the dimensionless runoff 
coefficient for the watershed, and A is the area of the watershed (acres). 
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Phase 2 & 3 Bioretention with Dry Well(s) 
 To take into account the flow into a dry well in the determination of the critical 
storm duration, Equation 22 must be modified to include the dry well flow rate in the 
outflow volume along with infiltration and ET. The expression for the outflow volume at 
the time of duration becomes: 
     V୭୳୲ = ୅ౘ୊ቀ
౐ౚలబ ቁଵଶ + ETେ(Tୢ 60⁄ ) + 60Nୢ୵Qୢ୵(Tୢ 60⁄ )       (25) 
where Ndw is the number of dry wells in the basin (one for Phase 2, integer variable for 
Phase 3), and Qୢ୵ is the flow rate from each dry well (cfs) determined using Equations 
19 and 20. Differentiating leads to the implicit solution for the critical storm duration 
with dry wells: 
      (୘ౣ(ଵି୬)ାୠ)(୘ౣାୠ)(౤శభ) =
୐୛ ౜ౣశు౐ౙ(భమ)(యలబబ)ା୒ౚ౭୕ౚ౭
ଶେ୅           (26) 
 
4.6 Required Storage Volume and Total Drain Time 
Phase 1 Bioretention 
 The required volume of the bioretention basin can be calculated using the critical 
storm duration and the difference between the inflow volume and the outflow volume 
(Equation 22). The expression becomes: 
      60Q୔T୫ − (LW) ቀ୊౪ଵଶ + ୘ౣ୉୘ౙଵଶ ቁ = LWd                (27) 
where L, W, and d are, respectively, the length, width and depth of the basin (ft), and Q୔ 
is the peak surface runoff (cfs) given by: 
           Q୔ = CiA             (28) 
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where C is the dimensionless runoff coefficient, A is the watershed area (acres), and i is 
the rainfall intensity given by the IDF relationship (Equation 2). 
 In order to add a constraint limiting inundation time to 36 hours, the total drain 
time must be calculated (time from when water begins to collect in basin until basin has 
completely drained). To do this, the cumulative infiltration at the total drain time is 
calculated in addition to the total drain time. The implicit solution for the cumulative 
infiltration at the total drain time is given below: 
  F୲୭୲ = K ቀ୘౪౥౪଺଴ ቁ + (ψ + h୭)(η − θ୧)ln (1 + ୊౪౥౪(நା୦౥)(஗ି஘౟))       (29) 
where Ftot is the cumulative infiltration at the total drain time (in), and Ttot is the total 
drain time (min). The solution for the total drain time is determined by equating the total 
runoff volume using the modified rational method to the outflow volume through 
infiltration and evapotranspiration. The implicit solution for the total drain time is: 
         60Q୔0.5൫(T୫ − Tୡ) + (T୫ + Tୡ)൯ = LW ቀ୊౪౥౪ଵଶ ቁ + LW ୉୘ౙ୘౪౥౪ଵଶ             (30) 
Finally, the total drain time can be constrained to less than 36 hrs: 
     T୲୭୲ ≤ 60Dr            (31) 
where Dr is the total allowable drain time in hours (36 hrs).  
 
Phase 2 & 3 Bioretention with Dry Well(s) 
 The required storage volume with dry wells must take into account the outflows 
through the dry wells. With the addition of the dry well flow rate, Equation 26 becomes: 
              60Q୔T୫ − (LW) ቀ୊౪ଵଶ + ୘ౣ୉୘ౙଵଶ ቁ − 60Nୢ୵Qୢ୵T୫ = LWd             (32) 
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The total drain time relationship (Equation 29) must modified as well to take into account 
the dry well flow rate: 
     60Q୔0.5൫(T୫ − Tୡ) + (T୫ + Tୡ)൯ = LW ቀ୊౪౥౪ଵଶ ቁ + LW ୉୘ౙ୘౪౥౪ଵଶ + 60Nୢ୵Qୢ୵T୫     (33) 
 
4.7 Mathematical Formulation 
Phase 1 Bioretention 
Objective: 
        Minimize Z = Uୣ(Vୠ) + ൫U୲S୲ିଶ + Uୱ୦Sୱ୦ିଶ + U୥S୥ିଶ൯A୴ + U୪(Aୠ)                 (11) 
Decision Variables: L, W, and d, the length, width, and depth of the basin (ft). 
Subject to: 
(a) Relationship defining basin area and volume based on size, shape and depth. 
Basin is defined as square, and a maximum basin depth is defined, though the 
user can define any basin shape required. The square constraint is entered 
simply as: L = W                 (34) 
(b) IDF relationship for the design location: 
        i = ୟ(୘ౚାୠ)౤           (2) 
(c) Time of concentration: 
      tୡ = ଵ଴଴୐బ.ఴቂቀ
భబబబిొ ቁିଽቃ
బ.ళ
ଵଽ଴଴଴ బ.ఱ           (3) 
(d) Cumulative infiltration volume as a function of time: 
               F୲ = K ቀ୘ౣ଺଴ ቁ + (ψ + h୭)(η − θ୧)ln (1 + ୊౪(நା୦౥)(஗ି஘౟))       (14) 
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(e) Infiltration rate as a function of time: 
                                         f୫ = K ቀ(நା୦౥)(஗ି஘౟)୊౪ + 1ቁ        (15) 
(f) Evapotranspiration rate with reference crop ET calculated using the Penman-
Monteith method or the Hargreaves-Samani method:  
                                                 ETୡ = Kୡ(ET୭)         (17) 
Penman-Monteith method: 
           ET୭ = ଴.ସ଴଼∆(ୖ౤ିୋ)ାஓ
ి౤౐శమళయ୳మ(ୣ౩ିୣ౗)∆ାஓ(ଵାେౚ୳మ)         (16) 
Hargreaves-Samani method: 
        ET୭ = 0.0135(KT)(Rୟ)(T୫ୟ୶ − T୫୧୬)భమ(T + 17.8)       (18) 
(g) Implicit solution to determine the critical storm duration to maximize the 
detention volume based on infiltration and evapotranspiration outflows:  
       (୘ౣ(ଵି୬)ାୠ)(୘ౣାୠ)(౤శభ) =
୐୛ ౜ౣశు ౙ(భమ)(యలబబ)
ଶେ୅          (24) 
(h) Volume of storage required to store the storm runoff not infiltrated or 
evapotranspired at the critical detention time:        
   60Q୔T୫ − (LW) ቀ୊౪ଵଶ + ୘ౣ୉୘ౙଵଶ ቁ = LWd                (27) 
(i) Implicit solution to Green-Ampt infiltration for total infiltration volume:  
  F୲୭୲ = K ቀ୘౪౥౪଺଴ ቁ + (ψ + h୭)(η − θ୧)ln (1 + ୊౪౥౪(நା୦౥)(஗ି஘౟))      (29)   
(j) Calculation of total drain time: 
        60Q୔0.5൫(T୫ − Tୡ) + (T୫ + Tୡ)൯ = LW ቀ୊౪౥౪ଵଶ ቁ + LW ୉୘ౙ୘౪౥౪ଵଶ       (30)      
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(k) Total basin drain time must be less than 36 hours: 
    T୲୭୲ ≤ 60Dr            (31) 
Solve model using GAMS NLP solver 
 
Phase 2 Bioretention and Single Dry Well 
Objective: 
Min Z = Uୣ(Vୠ) + ൫U୲S୲ିଶ + Uୱ୦Sୱ୦ିଶ + U୥S୥ିଶ൯A୴ + U୪(Aୠ) + Nୢ୵(Uୢ୵ + Uୢ୰୧୪୪Hୢ୵)  (12)  
Decision Variables: L,W, d, and Hdw, the depth of the dry well (ft). 
Subject to the same constraints as above with the following additions / revisions: 
(l) Dry well flow rate: 
             Qୢ୵ = (2πKୢ୵Hୢ୵ଶ) Cୢ୵⁄             (19) 
  Cୢ୵ = sinhିଵ ቀୌౚ౭ୟ ቁ − ට( ୟୌౚ౭)ଶ + 1 + ୟୌౚ౭        (20) 
(m) Maximum depth of dry well: 10ft above aquifer depth 
 Constraint (g) changed to determine critical storm duration with outflows 
including infiltration, evapotranspiration, and dry wells: 
      (୘ౣ(ଵି୬)ାୠ)(୘ౣାୠ)(౤శభ) =
୐୛ ౜ౣశు౐ౙ(భమ)(యలబబ)ା୒ౚ౭୕ౚ౭
ଶେ୅                      (26) 
 Constraint (h) changed to calculate storage volume required with dry well 
outflow:  
        60Q୔T୫ − (LW) ቀ୊౪ଵଶ + ୘ౣ୉୘ౙଵଶ ቁ − 60Nୢ୵Qୢ୵T୫ = LWd               (32) 
 Constraint (j) changed to calculation total drain time with dry well outflow:  
 60Q୔0.5൫(T୫ − Tୡ) + (T୫ + Tୡ)൯ = LW ቀ୊౪౥౪ଵଶ ቁ + LW ୉୘ౙ୘౪౥౪ଵଶ + 60Nୢ୵Qୢ୵T୫  (33)  
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The number of dry wells set to 1. Solve model using GAMS NLP solver. 
 
Phase 3 Bioretention and Variable Number of Dry Wells 
Objective:  
Min Z = Uୣ(Vୠ) + ൫U୲S୲ିଶ + Uୱ୦Sୱ୦ିଶ + U୥S୥ିଶ൯A୴ + U୪(Aୠ) + Nୢ୵(Uୢ୵ + Uୢ୰୧୪୪Hୢ୵)  (12) 
Decision Variables: L,W, d, Hdw, and Ndw, the number of dry wells as an integer variable. 
Subject to the same constraints as Phase 2 with the following addition: 
(n) Upper limit to integer variable Ndw defined by the dry well minimum spacing 
constraint: 
      Nୢ୵ ≤ ୐୛ୗ୔ౚ౭మ                      (21) 
Solve model using GAMS MINLP solver. 
 
4.8 Methodology for Solving Optimization Models 
 The NLP problems and MINLP problem are solved using the General Algebraic 
Modeling System (GAMS). The GAMS home page describes the system as follows: 
“The General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) is a high-level modeling system for 
mathematical programming and optimization. It consists of a language compiler and a 
stable of integrated high-performance solvers. GAMS is tailored for complex, large scale 
modeling applications, and allows you to build large maintainable models that can be 
adapted quickly to new situations” (https://www.gams.com/).  
 Initial research and development of GAMS was funded by The World Bank, 
through the Bank’s Research Committee and carried out at the Development Research 
Center in Washington DC (Bussieck and Meeraus, 2004). Development of the system 
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took place in a close cooperation of mathematical economists. The most important 
success factor in the development of the system was the synergy between economics, 
computer science and operations research (Bussieck and Meeraus, 2004).  
The following general principles were used in the design of the system (Rosenthal, 2012): 
 All existing algorithmic methods should be available without changing the user’s 
model representation. This includes linear, nonlinear, mixed integer, and mixed 
integer nonlinear optimizations. 
 The optimization problem should be expressible independently of the data it uses. 
 The use of a relational data model requires that the allocation of computed 
resources be automated.  
The ability to change algorithmic methods without changing the user’s model 
representation was a primary reason GAMS was chosen to solve the optimization 
problems developed here. Major advantages of using GAMS summarized by 
Chattopadhyay (1999) include: 
 The coding is easy, fast and compact 
 The amount of data can be increased without changing the variables, equations, 
model, and solve statements. 
 Choice of a variety of solving algorithms without altering the rest of the model 
The NLP problems developed here were expanded to a MINLP model with minimal 
changes to the model representation. GAMS allows for relatively easy model 
modification and expansion, a variety of optimization algorithms that can be changed 
seamlessly, and clear, concise documentation. The GAMS codes for all three models 
developed are shown in the Appendices.  
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5. MODEL APPLICATION AND RESULTS  
5.1 Example Application 1 
In order to test the applicability of the models developed, they were applied to an 
example development located on the Arizona State University (ASU) campus. The 
College Avenue Commons (CAVC) building and property is a recent development that 
includes a stormwater bioretention facility. All three phases of the optimization model as 
well as the original infiltration basin model are run for the development area. Phoenix 
Sky Harbor airport (PHX) is located nearby which has a meteorological station with the 
data required for the Penman-Monteith ET method. An aerial photograph and the relative 
location of the site to PHX are shown in Figure 17. 
 
5.1.1 Infiltration Only 
 The original infiltration model developed by Stafford et al. (2015) is run for the 
example development. The optimization model sizes the basin based on outflow through 
infiltration only, without evapotranspiration or dry wells, and without a total drain time 
constraint. 
Development area (watershed area) was estimated using Google Earth. The 
dimensionless runoff coefficient C for the watershed was estimated as 0.97 based on the 
area of concrete and roofing from the satellite imagery. The 100 year event IDF 
parameters a, b, and n were determined for the location using data from NOAA Atlas 14 
Point Precipitation Frequency Estimates (hdsc.nws.noaa.gov).  
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Figure 17. Above: Aerial Photo of the Example Development. Source: USDA Soil Survey Report. Below: Location of CAVC in relation to PHX. Source: Google Earth 
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Figure 18. IDF Curve for Example Site. Precipitation data from NOAA Atlas 14 Site 02-8499 
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The resulting IDF curve is shown in Figure 18. To determine soil parameters, a 
custom USDA soil survey report was downloaded for the development area 
(websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov). According to the report, the soil unit in the 
development is 100% Avondale clay loam. The hydrology design manual for Maricopa 
County gives values of hydraulic conductivity and wetting front suction head for use in 
Green-Ampt for various soil types in the area (Flood Control District of Maricopa 
County, 2013). Soil porosity values for different soil types are given in “Ground and 
Surface Water Hydrology” (Mays, 2011). The initial soil moisture content was assumed 
to be 0.3. The soil parameters for clay loam and soil types are shown in Table 12. A 
summary of the data input into the model is shown in Table 4.  
The model was run with the site parameters estimated. The basin area is 
constrained to be a square, so only one side length is reported. The Stafford et al. (2015) 
model does not include a drain time constraint. The results of the model run are shown in 
Table 5. Without a drain time constraint, the total drain time computed is 805 hrs (over 
33 days). Clay loam is a relatively impermeable soil, resulting in slow infiltration. With 
the total drain time constraint of 36 hours added, the model results are infeasible. A 
higher infiltration rate or additional outflows are necessary to meet the 36 hours drain 
time requirement. One reason that dry wells have been used so extensively in Maricopa 
County is to meet the drain time requirement. 
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Table 4. Input Data for Infiltration Optimization Model 
 Variable and Unit Value 
U୉ Unit Cost of Excavation ($/cy) 20 
U୉ Unit Cost of Land ($/sf) 0.18 
U୉ Unit Cost of Seeding ($/acre) 30,000 
C Dimensionless Runoff Coefficient 0.97 
A Watershed Area (acres) 3.6 
a IDF parameter a 45.92 
b IDF parameter b 10 
n IDF parameter n 0.786 
 Soil Type Clay Loam 
L Length of Overland Flow (ft) 400 
CN Weighted Watershed Curve Number 85 
S Average Surface Slope (%) 2.0 
 
Table 5. Infiltration Model Results for CAVC Development 
 
 
 
 
  
Cost Basin Depth (ft) Side Length (ft) Storage Volume (ft^3)$56,852 3.0 97.3 28,425
Rational Method Intensity (in/hr) Critical Infiltration Rate (in/hr) Peak Inflow Rate (cfs) Total Drain Time (hrs)
0.7 0.12 2.35 805
Critical Storm Duration (min) Total Storm Runoff (ft^3) Infiltration Outflow (ft^3)206 28,980 28,980 (100%)
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5.1.2 Infiltration and Evapotranspiration   The Phase 1 (bioretention) design optimization model was run for the example 
development using both the Hargreaves-Samani method and Penman-Monteith method 
for estimating evapotranspiration. The additional costs of vegetation used in the objective 
function are shown in Table 6.  
 The Hargreaves-Samani method for determining evapotranspiration requires 
temperature and solar radiation data. Average daily minimum and maximum temperature 
data for Tempe, AZ for the month of May was taken from U.S. Climate Data 
(usclimatedata.com). Extraterrestrial radiation is a function of latitude and day of the 
year. Calculation of extraterrestrial radiation was done using a calculator developed by 
Santa Clara University (www.engr.scu.edu/~emaurer/tools/calc_solar_cgi.pl) based on 
the equation developed by Duffie and Beckman (1980). Radiation data was retrieved for 
May 15 for the latitude of the site, 33.423819°. A summary of the data input and the 
reference crop evapotranspiration computed by the model using Equation 18 is shown in 
Table 7. 
The additional meteorological data required for the Penman-Monteith method was 
obtained from the weather station at Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX). 
Wind speed, dew point, and pressure data were taken from the station at PHX 
(http://w1.weather.gov/obhistory/KPHX.html), located 3.5 miles to the west of the 
CAVC (see Figure 17). Parameters for input into the model were computed using this 
data and methods recommended by ASCE (Walter et al., 2001). 
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Table 6. Input Vegetation Costs 
 Variable and Unit Value 
܃ܜ Unit Cost of Trees ($/tree) 200 
܃ܛܐ Unit Cost of Shrub ($/shrub) 50 
܃܏ Unit Cost of Grasses ($/grass) 10 
܁ܜ Spacing of Trees (ft) 20 
܁ܛܐ Spacing of Shrubs (ft) 10 
܁܏ Spacing of Grasses (ft) 5 
 
 
Table 7. Hargreaves-Samani Method Input Data, and Computed ET 
 Variable and Unit Value 
T Average Daily Temperature (°C) 22.8 
܂ܕ܉ܠ Maximum  Daily Temperature (°C) 28.3 
܂ܕܑܖ Minimum  Daily Temperature (°C) 17.2 
܀܉ Extraterrestrial Radiation (mm/day) 16.35 
۳܂ܗ Reference Crop Evapotranspiration (in/hr) 0.008 
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The following equations are based on the ASCE Task Committee on 
Standardization of Reference Evapotranspiration. The psychrometric constant (γ) was 
determined using mean pressure (P) data at PHX using the following: 
          γ = 0.000665P          (35)       
The slope of the saturation vapor pressure-temperature curve Δ (kPa°Cିଵ) was 
computed as: 
   ∆= ଶହ଴ଷୣ୶୮ ( భళ.మళ౐౐శమయళ.య)(୘ାଶଷ଻.ଷ)మ            (36)     
where T is the daily mean air temperature (°C). Saturation vapor pressure eୱ (kPa) was 
computed as: 
     eୱ = ଴.଺ଵ଴଼ୣ୶୮ቀ
భళ.మళ౐ౣ౗౮౐ౣ౗౮శమయళ.యቁା଴.଺ଵ଴଼ୣ୶୮൬ భళ.మళ ౣ౟౤౐ౣ౟౤శమయళ.య൰ଶ             (37)     
where Tmax and Tmin are the maximum and minimum daily temperatures in °C. Actual 
vapor pressure eୟ (kPa) was computed using the measured dew point temperature: 
   eୟ = 0.6108exp ቂ ଵ଻.ଶ଻୘ౚ౛౭୘ౚ౛౭ାଶ .ଷቃ              (38)    
where Tୢ ୣ୵ is the measured dew point temperature (°C) taken at Sky Harbor (7:51, 
3/18/16). It is recommended the dew point temperature is determined by an early 
morning (0700 or 0800) measurement (Walter et al., 2001).  
Net radiation Rn (MJmିଶdିଵ) is determined using short and long wave radiation: 
            R୬ = R୬ୱ − R୬୪          (39)     
where R୬ୱ is net short-wave radiation and R୬୪ is net outgoing long-wave radiation, both 
in MJmିଶdିଵ.  
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Net outgoing long-wave radiation is computed as: 
  R୬୪ = σfୡୢ൫0.34 − 0.14ඥeୟ൯ ቂ୘ౣ౗౮రା୘ౣ౟౤రଶ ቃ        (40)    
where σ is the Stefan-Boltsmann constant (4.901x10ିଽ MJ Kିସmିଶdିଵ), fୡୢ is the 
cloudiness function (1 for clear skies), eୟ is the actual vapor pressure (kPa), and T୫ୟ୶ and 
T୫୧୬ are the maximum and minimum absolute daily temperature (K). Net short-wave 
radiation was computed using the equation for clear-sky solar radiation: 
   Rୱ୭ = (0.75 + 2x10ିହz)Rୟ                     (41)    
where Rୱ୭ is the clear-sky solar radiation (MJmିଶdିଵ), z is the station elevation above 
sea level (m), and Rୟ is the extraterrestrial radiation (MJmିଶdିଵ). The magnitude of the 
daily soil heat flux density (G) is relatively small in comparison with net radiation, thus it 
is set to zero. A summary of the meteorological data, calculated input parameters, and the 
reference crop evapotranspiration computed by the model using Equation 16 is given in 
Table 8.  
 Many of the accepted values that have been determined for the crop coefficient 
Kc are for agricultural crops such as alfalfa, wheat, and corn. Table 9 presents values of 
Kc suggested for use in estimating ET from bioretention facilities (Pitt et al., 2008). The 
values presented in the table were not determined specifically for arid regions. Plants 
adapted to arid and semi-arid regions may respond differently to stormwater inflows. A 
study conducted in Tucson, AZ found that mesquites (normally considered xeric trees) 
use more water than oaks (normally considered mesic trees) under non-limiting 
conditions (Levitt et al., 1995).  
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Table 8. Penman Monteith Method Data, Input Parameters and Computed ET 
 Variable and Unit Value 
P Mean Atmospheric Pressure (kPa) 101 
γ Psychrometric Constant (kPa/°C) 0.0672 
T Daily Mean Air Temperature (°C) 22.8 
Δ Slope of Vapor Pressure-Temp Curve (kPa/°C) 0.1681 
uଶ Mean Hourly Wind Speed (m/s) 0 
T୫ୟ୶ Maximum  Daily Temperature (°C) 28.3 
T୫୧୬ Minimum  Daily Temperature (°C) 17.2 
Tୢ ୣ୵ Dew Point Temperature (°C) -3.9 
eୱ Saturation Vapor Pressure (kPa) 2.90 
eୟ Actual Vapor Pressure (kPa) 0.46 
R୬ Net Radiation (MJmିଶdିଵ) 0.90 
G Soil Heat Flux Density (MJmିଶdିଵ) 0 
ET୭ Reference Crop Evapotranspiration (in/hr) 0.010 
 
 
Table 9. Crop Coefficients Recommended for Bioretention. Source: (Pitt et al., 2008) 
Plant Crop Coefficient (Kc) Root Depth (ft) 
Cool Season Grass (turfgrass) 0.80 1 
Common Trees 0.70 3 
Annuals 0.65 1 
Common Shrubs 0.50 2 
Warm Season Grass 0.55 1 
Prairie Plants (deep rooted) 0.50 6 
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More research should be done to determine accurate crop coefficient values for xeric 
species. For Example Application 1, the crop coefficient Kc is set to one, assuming the 
vegetation in the basin will transpire at the rate of the reference crop. With lower crop 
coefficient values the model runs were infeasible with the 36 hour drain constraint.  
 The model was run for the CAVC development site with both evapotranspiration 
methods. The runs are summarized in Table 10. The reference evapotranspiration rate 
computed using the Penman-Monteith method and the Hargreaves-Samani method 
resulted in similar values, and similar model results. The volume of evapotranspiration 
was over 80% of the total inflow for both methods. The high ET volumes are due to the 
low infiltration rate, and the high crop coefficient value. When the model was run with 
lower crop coefficient values, the results were infeasible. The model is only able to 
achieve the 36 hour drain time requirement in such low permeability soil with high ET 
rates. 
 
5.1.3 Infiltration, Evapotranspiration, and One Dry Well 
 The costs for the dry well are added into the objective function. Costs of the dry 
well include unit costs per dry well and unit costs per foot depth of the dry well. Unit 
costs per dry well include the cost of the settling chamber, mobilization, man-hole cover, 
etc. Unit costs per foot depth of dry well include the cost of drilling, gravel-pack, 
perforated PVC, drill bits, etc. A message was left for Torrent Resources, the principal 
installer of dry wells in Maricopa County, in an attempt to get more accurate cost 
information, but no contact was made. 
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ET Model
Cost
Basin Depth (ft)
Side Length (ft)
Storage Volume (ft^3)
Penman Monteith
$56,806
2.1
101
21,090
Hargreaves-Samani
$61,465
1.7
109
19,960
ET Model
Rational Method 
Intensity (in/hr)
ET Rate (in/hr)
Critical Infiltration Rate 
(in/hr)
Peak Inflow Rate (cfs)
Penman Monteith
1.3
0.010
0.26
4.7
Hargreaves-Samani
1.5
0.008
0.26
5.4
ET Model
Critical Strom Duration 
(min)
Total Storm Runoff 
(ft^3)
ET Outflow (ft^3)
Infiltration Outflow (ft^3)
Penman Monteith
79
22,312
18,809 (84%)
3,503 (16%)
Hargreaves-Samani
65
21,015
17,067 (81%)
3,948 (19%)
Table 10. Infiltration and ET Model Results 
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 Additional information required for the determination of the dry well flow rate 
include the radius of the dry well, depth from the ground surface to the aquifer, and the 
average field saturated hydraulic conductivity over the depth of the dry well. Four foot 
diameter dry wells are standard in Maricopa County. Average groundwater depth for the 
CAVC development was obtained from Arizona Department of Water Resources 
(ADWR). ADWR maintains a well registry with groundwater well information including 
water level data, searchable by location (https://gisweb.azwater.gov/WellRegistry). The 
average groundwater depth was computed from four wells selected near the example 
development, see Figure 19.   
 Average field saturated hydraulic conductivity of the sub-surface is needed for 
use in calculating the dry well. Hydraulic conductivity values vary greatly with soil type, 
from 4.6 in/hr for sand to 0.01 in/hr for clay (Rawls et al., 1983). Observation of sub-
surface soils at depth requires a geotechnical investigation, usually involving a drill rig.  
Geotechnical investigations are standard for new developments, but not possible for this 
study. Even with a proper geotechnical investigation, an accurate hydraulic conductivity 
value is not guaranteed. Bouwer (2002) wrote: “The proper value for K is difficult to 
assess, because the wetted zone is not always saturated and the streamlines have 
horizontal and vertical components, which complicates matters for anisotropic soils.” For 
Example Application 1, the hydraulic conductivity value at depth was assumed to be the 
same as the surface hydraulic conductivity. The hydrology design manual for Maricopa 
County assigns a hydraulic conductivity value of 0.04 in/hr to clay loam (Flood Control 
District of Maricopa County, 2013).  
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Figure 19. ADWR Well Registry. Selected wells are shown in blue. Source: https://gisweb.azwater.gov/WellRegistry 
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A summary of the data input into the model is shown in Table 11. The model was run 
with both the Penman-Monteith and Hargreaves-Samani methods for estimation of 
reference ET. The crop coefficient factor Kc was kept at one to allow for comparison to 
the model without a dry well. The results of the model run are shown in Table 12. 
 The hydraulic conductivity value of 0.04 in/hr results in a dry well flow rate of 
0.014 cfs. This is a low flow rate, and results in less than 1% of the outflow volume 
flowing through the dry well in both model runs. The FCDMC recommends assuming a 
0.1 cfs flow rate into dry wells for design (Flood Control District of Maricopa County, 
2007). With a flow rate this low, a dry well is not worth the price. The cost of the basin 
with one dry well is more expensive than with just bioretention, as the dry well only 
allows the basin to be slightly smaller (102ft by 102ft versus 109ft by 109ft). 
 
5.1.4 Infiltration, Evapotranspiration, and Variable Number Dry Wells 
 Based on unsaturated flow modeling of dry wells in Washington State, Massmann 
(2004) recommends a spacing of five times the radius of the excavation for the dry well 
to prevent overlap of groundwater mounds for sites with water tables deeper than 30 feet.  
For the dry wells used by the WSDOT (Figure 8), this results in a spacing of 
approximately 50 feet. A typical dry well in Arizona has a radius of two feet, resulting in 
a spacing of only ten feet. However, dry wells in Arizona can be as deep as 180ft, while 
the ones used by WSDOT are only 8 to 12ft deep. ADEQ recommends a spacing of 100 
feet center to center (Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, 2009). A 100 foot 
minimum spacing is used in the model. 
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Table 11. Input Data for Dry Well 
 Variable and Unit Value 
Uୢ୵ Unit Cost of Dry Well ($/dry well) 10,000 
Uୢ୰୧୪୪ Unit Cost of Drilling ($/ft) 50 
SPୢ ୵ Dry Well Minimum Spacing (ft) 100 
Kୢ୵ Average Field Sat. Hydraulic Conductivity (in/hr) 0.04 
a Radius of Dry Well (ft) 2 
Dୟ୯ Depth to Aquifer (ft) 100 
 
Table 12. Bioretention with Single Dry Well Model Results 
 
 
 
 
 
  
ET Model Cost Basin Depth (ft) Side Length (ft) Storage Volume (ft^3)Penman Monteith $66,364 2.3 94 20,186Hargreaves-Samani $70,710 1.8 102 19,298
ET Model Rational Method Intensity (in/hr) ET Rate (in/hr) Critical Infiltration Rate (in/hr) Peak Inflow Rate (cfs)Penman Monteith 1.5 0.010 0.28 5.3Hargreaves-Samani 1.7 0.008 0.28 5.8
ET Model Number of Dry Wells Depth of Dry Wells (ft) Dry Well Flow Rate (cfs) Critical Storm Duration (min)Penman Monteith 1 90 0.014 67Hargreaves-Samani 1 90 0.014 58
ET Model Total Storm Runoff (ft^3) ET Outflow (ft^3) Infiltration Outflow (ft^3) Dry Well Outflow (ft^3)Penman Monteith 21,151 16,323 (77%) 3,108 (15%) 1,751 (0.08%)Hargreaves-Samani 20,194 14,920 (74%) 3,523 (17%) 1,751 (0.09%)
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The GAMS MINLP model for variable number of dry wells was run for the example 
application. The value of the integer variable for number of dry wells in the basin was 
optimized to be zero, resulting in the same results as the NLP model with only infiltration 
and ET, presented in Table 10.  
 
5.2 Example Application 2 
 Example Application 2 utilizes the same site specific data as Example Application 
1, except with a watershed area of 30 acres rather than 3.6 acres. The larger watershed 
area is used to demonstrate the use of the MINLP model in situations with multiple dry 
wells. The MINLP model allowing multiple dry wells was run with different soil types 
and crop coefficient values, effectively varying the infiltration and evapotranspiration 
rates. This was done in order to investigate how the model would react to different 
outflow volumes. The hydraulic conductivity at depth is first assumed to be the same as 
the soils at the surface, then the hydraulic conductivity is assumed to increase with depth. 
 
5.2.1 Hydraulic Conductivity Constant 
 In order to effectively model the dry well flow rate in different soil types, the 
hydraulic conductivity at depth must be estimated. A geotechnical investigation is usually 
conducted for new developments to determine soil conditions at depth, which was not 
possible for this study. The model was run assuming the hydraulic conductivity of the 
soils over the depth of the dry well are the same as the hydraulic conductivity of the 
surface soils. The hydrology design manual for Maricopa County gives values of 
hydraulic conductivity and wetting front suction head for use in Green-Ampt for various 
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soil types in the area (Flood Control District of Maricopa County, 2013). Soil porosity 
values for the soil types are from “Ground and Surface Water Hydrology” (Mays, 2011). 
The initial soil moisture content was assumed to be 0.3 for all soil types. The soil 
parameters for clay loam and soil types are shown in Table 13. 
 The reference evapotranspiration rate used in all model runs is calculated using 
the Penman-Monteith method, as the results of the two ET methods do not vary much for 
this application. The results of the MINLP model runs are shown in Table 14. The model 
forces the basin to be square, so only one side length is shown. The model runs with the 
clay loam soil type and crop coefficient value of 0.5 or 0.2 were infeasible due to the low 
outflow rates. The peak inflow rate and the total storm runoff volume change for each 
model run. This is due to changing critical storm durations for the varying outflow rates. 
Different storm durations will result in different rainfall intensities, as represented in the 
IDF curve in Figure 18. The critical storm duration changes with changes in the outflow 
rates. A change in the outflow rate will change the storm duration that will result in the 
maximum storage volume required. 
 Dry wells were only included in three of the model runs, even though the 
watershed area is 30 acres. This is due to the low flow rates from the dry wells. The only 
model run that was feasible with clay loam was with a crop coefficient of 1.0, and even 
then the basin did not include a dry well because the flow rate would be 0.01 cfs. In soils 
where the hydraulic conductivity at depth is not greater than the surface hydraulic 
conductivity, dry wells are most often not worth the cost.  
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Table 13. Soil Parameters for Green-Ampt Infiltration and Dry Well Flow Rate. Source: 
*(Flood Control District of Maricopa County, 2013)  **(Mays, 2011) 
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Table 14. MINLP Model Results for 30-Acre Development with Constant Hydraulic Conductivity Values 
 
  
Soil / Kc Cost Basin Depth (ft) Side Length (ft) Storage Volume (ft^3)Sandy Loam / 1.0 $229,764 3.0 200 120,261Silt Loam / 1.0 $243,354 3.0 206 127,844Clay Loam / 1.0 $403,752 2.1 290 175,752Sandy Loam / 0.5 $236,028 3.0 196 115,672Silt Loam / 0.5 $265,381 2.1 232 115,032Sandy Loam / 0.2 $242,630 3.0 193 111,277Silt Loam / 0.2 $284,120 2.7 202 112,561
Soil / Kc Rational Method Intensity (in/hr) ET Rate (in/hr) Critical Infiltration Rate (in/hr) Peak Inflow Rate (cfs)Sandy Loam / 1.0 2.7 0.010 1.6 79Silt Loam / 1.0 2.5 0.010 1.3 73Clay Loam / 1.0 1.3 0.010 0.3 39Sandy Loam / 0.5 2.9 0.005 1.7 84Silt Loam / 0.5 2.9 0.005 1.3 84Sandy Loam / 0.2 3.0 0.002 1.7 88Silt Loam / 0.2 3.0 0.002 1.4 87
Soil / Kc Number of Dry Wells Depth of Dry Wells (ft) Dry Well Flow Rate (cfs) Critical Storm Duration (min)Sandy Loam / 1.0 0 N/A N/A 26Silt Loam / 1.0 0 N/A N/A 31Clay Loam / 1.0 0 N/A N/A 79Sandy Loam / 0.5 1 N/A N/A 24Silt Loam / 0.5 0 N/A N/A 24Sandy Loam / 0.2 2 90 0.15 22Silt Loam / 0.2 4 90 0.09 22
Soil / Kc Total Storm Runoff (ft^3) ET Outflow (ft^3) Infiltration Outflow (ft^3) Dry Well Outflow (ft^3)Sandy Loam / 1.0 125,397 61,297 (49%) 64,100 (51%) 0Silt Loam / 1.0 113,340 75,997 (67%) 57,343 (51%) 0Clay Loam / 1.0 185,933 156,746 (84%) 29,188 (16%) 0Sandy Loam / 0.5 120,128 33,774 (28%) 68,620 (57%) 17,734 (15%)Silt Loam / 0.5 119,909 49,897 (42%) 70,012 (58%) 0Sandy Loam / 0.2 115,324 13,105 (11%) 66,452 (58%) 35,767 (31%)Silt Loam / 0.2 116,654 15,244 (13%) 55,894 (48%) 45,516 (39%)
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5.2.3 Hydraulic Conductivity Greater at Depth 
 To investigate how the MINLP model responds to higher permeability soils 
located beneath the surface, the model runs for Example Application 2 were repeated 
with hydraulic conductivity values over the depth of the dry well greater than the 
hydraulic conductivity of the surface soils. This was done because dry wells are normally 
drilled into permeable formations in the vadose zone (Bouwer, 2002). ADEQ 
recommends a minimum penetration of 10 continuous feet into “permeable porous soils” 
(Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, 2009). Torrent Resources notes that in 
their experience in the alluvial deposits in the Phoenix area “deeper soils typically equate 
to higher infiltration rates” (Torrent Resources, 2015).  
 To be clear, the assumption of greater hydraulic conductivity at depth is a big 
assumption and extremely location dependent. This assumption should only be made 
when a complete geotechnical investigation to the depth of the bottom of the dry wells 
confirms that indeed there are much more permeable soils that the dry well(s) would 
drain to.  
 Assumptions were made for the hydraulic conductivity at depth for each of the 
surface soil types. It was assumed that with a surface soil type of clay loam, the hydraulic 
conductivity at depth would increase to that of silt loam. It was assumed that with a 
surface soil type of silt loam, the hydraulic conductivity at depth would increase to that of 
sandy loam. It was assumed that with a surface soil of sandy loam, the hydraulic 
conductivity would increase to 0.60 in/hr, half of the hydraulic conductivity of loamy 
sand (Flood Control District of Maricopa County, 2013). These assumed values and the 
soil parameters for Green-Ampt for the different soil types are shown in Table 15.  
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 The MINLP model was run for the 30-acre development with various crop 
coefficients and soil types. The results of the model runs are shown in Table 16. Unlike 
the model runs with a constant hydraulic conductivity, feasible solutions were found for 
the basins with clay loam and low ET rates. However, even with the higher dry well flow 
rates, no dry wells were included in the basins with a crop coefficient of 1.0. The dry well 
flow rates ranged from 0.09 cfs to 0.20 cfs. The design dry well flow rate suggested by 
FCDMC is 0.1 cfs (Flood Control District of Maricopa County, 2007). Torrent Resources 
claims that the average flow rate for dry wells they install in Maricopa County is 0.5 cfs 
(Torrent Resources, 2015). There is no publically available data on the flow rates of 
existing dry wells installed in Maricopa County. Observed flow rates for 27 dry wells in 
Washington State were published by Massmann (2004). The flow rates range from 0.03 
cfs to 1.44 cfs, with a mean of 0.72 cfs. The observed flow rate data and comparison to 
the estimated flow rates are presented in Table 3 and Figure 16.  
 The largest number of dry wells in the model runs with a soil type of sand loam 
was two (with a Kc of 0.2), less than the maximum allowed, reinforcing the conclusion 
that if permeable soils are present at the surface and land is available, dry wells may not 
be worth the cost, even if more permeable soils are located deeper. In the case of clay 
loam with crop coefficient values of 0.5 and 0.2, 6 and 7 dry wells (maximum) are added 
to the basin, respectively. In this case low permeability soils are located at the surface and 
higher permeability soils are located below, making dry wells an effective option. 
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Table 15. Assumed Hydraulic Conductivity Values for Dry Well Flow Rate and Soil 
Parameters for Green-Ampt Infiltration. Source: *(Flood Control District of Maricopa 
County, 2013)  **(Mays, 2011) 
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Table 16. MINLP Model Results for 30-acre Development with Greater Hydraulic Conductivity Values at Depth. 
 
Soil / Kc Cost Basin Depth (ft) Side Length (ft) Storage Volume (ft^3)Sandy Loam / 1.0 $229,764 3.0 200 120,261Silt Loam / 1.0 $243,354 3.0 206 127,844Clay Loam / 1.0 $403,752 2.1 290 175,752Sandy Loam / 0.5 $232,684 3.0 195 113,811Silt Loam / 0.5 $253,159 3.0 198 117,137Clay Loam / 0.5 $392,489 2.3 245 141,159Sandy Loam / 0.2 $236,500 3.0 190 107,870Silt Loam / 0.2 $259,349 3.0 194 112,512Clay Loam / 0.2 $448,776 1.7 278 130,130
Soil / Kc Rational Method Intensity (in/hr) ET Rate (in/hr) Critical Infiltration Rate (in/hr) Peak Inflow Rate (cfs)Sandy Loam / 1.0 2.7 0.010 1.6 79Silt Loam / 1.0 2.5 0.010 1.3 73Clay Loam / 1.0 1.3 0.010 0.3 39Sandy Loam / 0.5 2.9 0.005 1.7 85Silt Loam / 0.5 2.8 0.005 1.4 83Clay Loam / 0.5 2.2 0.005 0.4 64Sandy Loam / 0.2 3.1 0.002 1.8 91Silt Loam / 0.2 3.0 0.002 1.5 87Clay Loam / 0.2 2.5 0.002 0.4 72
Soil / Kc Number of Dry Wells Depth of Dry Wells (ft) Dry Well Flow Rate (cfs) Critical Storm Duration (min)Sandy Loam / 1.0 0 N/A N/A 26Silt Loam / 1.0 0 N/A N/A 31Clay Loam / 1.0 0 N/A N/A 79Sandy Loam / 0.5 1 90 0.20 23Silt Loam / 0.5 2 90 0.15 25Clay Loam / 0.5 6 90 0.09 38Sandy Loam / 0.2 2 90 0.20 20Silt Loam / 0.2 3 90 0.15 22Clay Loam / 0.2 7 90 0.09 31
Soil / Kc Total Storm Runoff (ft^3) ET Outflow (ft^3) Infiltration Outflow (ft^3) Dry Well Outflow (ft^3)Sandy Loam / 1.0 125,397 61,297 (49%) 64,100 (51%) 0Silt Loam / 1.0 133,340 75,997 (57%) 57,343 (43%) 0Clay Loam / 1.0 185,933 15,6746 (84%) 29,188 (16%) 0Sandy Loam / 0.5 118,181 31,055 (26%) 64,001 (54%) 23,126 (20%)Silt Loam / 0.5 121,546 34,205 (28%) 51,870 (43%) 35,472 (29%)Clay Loam / 0.5 145,605 55,929 (38%) 21,402 (15%) 68,274 (47%)Sandy Loam / 0.2 111,789 11,007 (10%) 57,541 (51%) 43,241 (39%)Silt Loam / 0.2 116,499 13,184 (11%) 49,937 (43%) 53,378 (46%)Clay Loam / 0.2 134,040 28,782 (21%) 25,606 (19%) 79,653 (59%)
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6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 Summary of Results 
 All phases of the model were successfully applied to Example Application 1. The 
Avondale clay loam located at the project site resulted in low infiltration rates in all 
phases of the model. The infiltration basin designed with no drain time constraint resulted 
in a computed total drain time of over a month, and when a drain time constraint of 36 
hours added, the model run was infeasible. In locations with low permeability soils such 
as clay loam, the outflows must be greater to drain the basin in the required time. This 
can include an underdrain, imported high permeability soil media, a dry well, or 
evapotranspiration. 
 With the addition of the evapotranspiration outflow to the basin, an optimal 
solution was feasible with the 36 hours drain time constraint. However, the solution was 
feasible only with a crop coefficient value of one, the maximum. The Penman-Monteith 
method and the Hargreaves-Samani method resulted in similar reference ET values (0.10 
in/hr and 0.08 in/hr, respectively). This demonstrates the applicability of the Hargreaves-
Samani, and that the Penman-Monteith method isn’t inherently more accurate because of 
its greater data requirements. The choice between the two methods should be made based 
upon the reliable data available for the development site.  
 For the bioretention basin with no dry wells, ET accounted for 84% of the outflow 
volume with the Penman-Monteith ET rate and 81% of the outflow volume with the 
Hargreaves-Samani ET rate, both very high values. This is due to the low permeability 
soils and the high crop coefficient value used. Lower crop coefficient values would 
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reduce the ET rate, but resulted in infeasible solutions. This reinforces the need for a dry 
well or underdrain to facilitate faster drain times. 
 The introduction of a dry well to the basin increased the outflow rate from the 
basin only slightly, but the basin was more expensive that with no dry wells based on the 
cost function input. The dry well flow rate was so low that it accounts for less than 1% of 
the total outflow volume from the basin. This is because the hydraulic conductivity at 
depth was assumed to be the same as the clay loam located at the surface, 0.04 in/hr. ET 
accounted for 77% of the outflow with the Penman-Moneith method and 74% with the 
Hargreaves-Samani method. The ET rates were calculated based on a crop coefficient 
factor of one so that the results could be directly compared to the results of the model 
with no dry well. A lower crop coefficient such as the ones presented in Table 8 would 
result in lower ET rates, though plants adapted to arid and semi-arid regions may respond 
differently to stormwater inflows. 
 The MINLP model for the development resulted in a value of zero for the integer 
variable defining the number of dry wells in the basin, resulting in the same results as the 
bioretention NLP model with no dry wells. The primary bioretention basin actually 
constructed at the CAVC development, shown in Figure 20, does not include a dry well. 
However, this basin can’t be compared directly to the model results because it drains only 
a fraction of the development area. The size of the basin is estimated to be 80ft by 35ft by 
2.5ft, resulting in a volume of approximately seven thousand cubic feet. 
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Figure 20. Bioretention Basin Installed at CAVC Development. Photos: Mason Lacy 
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Figure 21. Cost and Volume Comparison of the Different Model Runs for Example Application 1 
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Figure 21 shows a comparison of the cost and volume of the basins designed by the 
models. The results shown have an ET rate calculated from the Penman-Monteith 
equation, as the results from the two methods were almost identical.    
 For Example Application 2, the MINLP model was run with a watershed area of 
30 acres rather than 3.6 acres to investigate scenarios with multiple dry wells. Different 
soil types and different crop coefficient values changed the method of stormwater 
outflow drastically. Figure 22 shows the portion of total stormwater inflow that 
infiltrated, evaporated or transpired, or flowed into a dry well for the model runs with the 
same hydraulic conductivities at depth as at the surface. Figure 23 shows the cost and 
number of dry wells for these model runs. 
 For the model runs with a crop coefficient of 1.0, the portion of water infiltrated 
decreases as the soil type changes from higher permeability to lower permeability, 
resulting in more water available for evapotranspiration. The model run with sandy loam 
and a Kc value of 1.0 has nearly equal ET and infiltration outflow volumes, while the 
model run with silt loam has a lower infiltration volume and a greater ET volume. This 
change is even greater with a soil type of clay loam. No dry wells are added to the basin 
for any of the soil types with a crop coefficient of 1.0.  
 For the model runs with a crop coefficient of 0.5, a dry well is added when the 
soil type is sandy loam, no dry well is added with silt loam, and the clay loam solution is 
infeasible. The change from sandy loam to silt loam results in a decreased surface 
infiltration rate and dry well flow rate, however the dry well flow rate is impacted more 
as it becomes no longer economical to include a dry well in the basin. 
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Figure 22. ET, Infiltration, and Dry Well Outflows in % of Total Inflow for Example 2 with Constant 
Hydraulic Conductivity. 
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Figure 23. Cost and Number of Dry Wells in Basin for Model Runs in Figure 22 
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Figure 24. ET, Infiltration, and Dry Well Outflows in % of Total Inflow for Example Application 2 with Higher 
Hydraulic Conductivity at Depth 
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Figure 25. Cost and Number of Dry Wells in Basin for Model Runs in Figure 24 
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 Dry wells are included in both the basins with a crop coefficient of 0.2, though 
surface infiltration is the largest portion of outflow volume. Surface infiltration is the 
largest outflow for all of the model runs except when the crop coefficient is 1.0 causing 
high ET rates. As would be expected, the portion of stormwater removed by ET decreases 
as the crop coefficient value decreases. 
 The results of the model runs with a higher hydraulic conductivity at depth are 
presented in Figure 24 and Figure 25. Solutions were feasible for all of the surface soil 
types. Even with the higher dry well flow rates, for the runs with a crop coefficient of 1.0 
no dry wells were used. Dry wells were used in the rest of the model runs. 
 For the model runs with a crop coefficient of 0.5 or 0.2, as the surface soil type 
becomes less permeable excess water is removed primarily through the dry wells. The 
portion of ET outflow does increase with the lower infiltration rates, but the portion of 
outflow volume through the dry wells experiences a greater increase. The costs of the 
basins with clay loam are all the most expensive because of the cost of the dry wells or 
additional land needed to make up for the low permeability soil. More dry wells were 
used for the model runs where it was assumed that soils at depth were more permeable 
than the soils at the surface because the higher flow rates made up for the additional cost.  
 
6.2 Conclusions 
 The outflows of a bioretention basin with dry wells can vary dramatically 
dependent on site parameters, as can be seen in the MINLP model runs. This 
demonstrates the applicability of using an optimization model such as the one developed 
in this study for the design of these basins, especially in larger watersheds. Care must be 
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taken to develop an accurate cost function for use in the optimization model, and 
determine accurate site parameters. The longest run time for any of the model runs was 
under 1.5 seconds, creating an efficient design tool. 
 Dry wells can be an effective approach to drain a basin in the required time, and 
the possibility of recharging depleted aquifers is exciting in many arid regions. However, 
an accurate description of the hydraulic conductivity at depth is essential for the use of 
dry wells. Based on the results of the MINLP model, dry wells are generally not worth 
the cost unless the soils become more permeable with depth. Also, the mathematical 
formulation of the model does not take into account clogging that is likely to occur over 
the life of the dry well. More research should be done to understand the benefits and 
consequences of using dry wells as a stormwater BMP. Even with the limitations of the 
model used here, it is an improvement over many of the simplistic methods now used to 
design dry wells in retention and bioretention basins. In practice, the number of dry wells 
in a basin can be reduced based on a constant head percolation test performed on a newly 
constructed dry well (Torrent Resources, 2015). This completely disregards the effects 
that clogging may have or any other reduction in efficiency over the lifetime of the dry 
well. 
 The model presented here could be used for many applications. The optimization 
model developed can be freely edited by the user to fit the parameters of a specific site. It 
is also relatively easy to modify or expand the model in the GAMS environment to 
customize its use for local design practices or standards. Optimization models for the 
design of stormwater BMPs have the promise to increase the efficiency and quality of the 
final facility. 
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6.3 Suggestions for Future Research 
More research needs to be done on the hydraulics of dry wells, as well as the 
overall influence of dry wells on a watershed. Additional analytical methods for the 
estimation of the flow rate from dry wells should be developed, as well as studies testing 
the effectiveness of existing analytical methods such as the one used in this thesis. The 
hydraulic interaction between multiple dry wells needs to be better understood for 
facilities with multiple dry wells. There is little information on the performance of dry 
wells over a long period of time, and prior to wide adoption of the technology the effects 
of sediment clogging, maintenance, etc. needs to be better understood. 
A limitation of the current model is the accuracy of ET rates based on crop 
coefficients. More accurate crop coefficient factors for use in bioretention in arid regions 
would be beneficial. Alternative methods for calculating ET in arid regions should also 
be explored. 
The model developed in this thesis could be modified or expanded to include 
additional stormwater management options. An underdrain or overflow structure could be 
added into the model. The bioretention design optimization could be connected with 
permeable pavements or vegetative filter strips. Many times in practice several 
stormwater BMPs are used together to treat runoff, such as a grass swale leading to a 
bioretention basin. 
From a storm water management perspective, water quality treatment is a primary 
design goal for bioretention basins and other stormwater BMPs. At this point, analytical 
methods for determining pollutant reduction in bioretention basins are not robust enough 
for inclusion in the model. There are many complicated treatment processes occurring 
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including sedimentation, filtration, sorption, plant uptake and storage, and microbial 
decomposition. As more methods are developed, it would be interesting to add pollutant 
loading to the model, and the resulting treatment effectiveness of the bioretention basin. 
Pollutant loadings could include nitrogen and/or phosphorous, sediment, hydrocarbons, 
and heavy metals. 
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APPENDIX A 
GAMS NLP MODEL FOR BIORETENTION BASIN OPTIMIZATION WITH NO 
DRY WELL 
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APPENDIX B 
GAMS NLP MODEL FOR BIORETENTION BASIN OPTIMIZATION WITH 
SINGLE DRY WELL 
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APPENDIX C 
GAMS MINLP MODEL FOR BIORETENTION BASIN OPTIMIZATION WITH 
VARIABLE NUMBER OF DRY WELLS 
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APPENDIX D 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF BIORETENTION AND DRY WELLS 
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